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Honolulu. Mar. 13. The officers of
(he steamer Sierra, arriving here today
from Sydney, N. S. v. via Btmoi, report that tlie eruption of the volcano
on the Island of Bavatl, of the Bemoan group, continué on a large scale.
Three villages have been completely
destroyed, including Malaeola, where
was located the finest cocoa plantation on the island. The residences of
A. King and C. Barleley have been
reduced to ruins .and are a total loss.
The lava from the mountain is (lowing Into the ocean In a stream three- ieei
quarlers of a mile wide and
deep at the rate of twenty feet an
molten
of
hour. At night a solid wall

WEDNESDAY,

lava live mlleslong can be seen reach
ing far out into the sea. For some
distance abend the sea water Is boiling and the surf breaks over the fiery
The Government recently
stream.
chartered the steamer Maori to remove the W0fnn and children from
the lone of danger.
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Washington, Mar. 13. Before
Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 13. At the
St. Petersburg, Mar. 13. It Is ruHow .he deficit In the national
special national convention of the mored that officers of a guards regiup the railroad question today, the
treasury has melted away since
of
America, ment upon receiving orders to go to senate passed a number of hills, .some
United Mine Workers
the close of the last fiscal year,
called by President John Mitchell in the Baltic proviiyes to participate in of which were of considerable Import.lime 30. I stir,, when there was a
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session,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

AGE TWO.
culosi he mill be given treatment at
ovpinment expense. It is own v.
thai the majority of the raes can b
trealfd at their homes ami a rure effected. If the dlxenm- far advanced
they will have to go to a HaiiilHtiuni
their pay will be stopped
I Whether
or not during thli enforced absence
yet
has not
been decided, bul Surgeon
General Rlsey t urging Mronai) ihnl
tuberculous patients In government
employ not urily be l rea t ed free ól
charge but tliat their alary be paid
them while under such treatment.
Surgeon 'enera itl. raid tlil" afternoon that there had been a sreatei
umong DOZENS OF DEPUTIES GUARD
number of rase of (lie
enlisted men of the navy than there
Bhould be. but he thought thl- - was
MOYER AND HAYWOOD
due to the leniency of local medical
fexamliiliiv officers
It Is tin- puip".-- ,
of the board to ahul out not
'
army and navy men who ai
IdwS'l, Ida..
from
Mar. J
I" ivy guard Mover.
infected, bul lo sliul out such mi
HayWodd
ami
from the rank anil lile of the ilvjll t.; 1'etiibone, who have been indicted for
hi niurder of fortner Governor tteun- fonn of the gov. minent.
eliberg, were removed tod
flam the
t.penitentiary in itolsé to the
To slim (in en.
'
o
county
In
Ity
i
againsi
Jail
this
Washington. Mar 13
Representathe protest of Governor Quoding, To
tive Tawncy has Introduced a
Which if enacted Into law, will pul an forestall any attempts at rescue Which
end to the giving of irle coupons he believed might be attempted,
Sheriff Nichols has sworn In dozens
It provide
with cigars anil tobacco
deputy sheriffs wlio will patrol Ihe
for the compuls..i pl.uing of a two-re- Ol
adhesive iianii lax upon each J.. II night and day while the Federation
officials are detained here. If
coupon. Tin- tax may be paid by
this protection is not sufficient, Goveither the producers or the man who ernor
Hooding will call out lite militia.
present the tags or Coupons for reTin- - older of the supreme court lo redemption
prisoners w as tnadclate
It directs the commissioner of In- nové be
lav ii .1 ci noun.
ternal revenue lo have the neci .i:v
si. John seeks Release,
tamps engraved and ready for use
Boise, Ida.. Mar. 13 - The habeas-corpufay July I. 19fi.
The bill Is aimed at
case of Vincent St. John was
cigar Must, which has
the
been active in tin coupon business hi ml by Judge (eorge II. SI e Wart,
i.
It was
recently, and i" Calculated effectively of this county, this aftern
John
to discourage the practice of giving contended by counsel for St
prizes or money to consumers of cer- that lie was being Illegally held as he
hud not waived preliminary hearing,
tain brands of tobacco,
s.. thgt his case might be taken before the grand Jury. It was further
i
mux
m m:
SM KPT Hi buzz inn held that the warrant on which he 'y
Is fatally
defective, the com,. i i he held
plaint not being supported bv proper
Worst storm of Hie Your
ill
iditvlis.
( upper
I'.iuloll.
Judge Stewart took the matter un- Btttte, Mont Mar. 1.-- Btttte and iter
n clock
ln- until
Ihe state generally Was visited last tniiaruw.
night ntnl today by one of the s.
est storms In years. The t hermemi'ter p e e
e
dropped as low as 2 below zero. with
e
HOI KR AND IIAVWOOD
u high wind.
The storm center Is In' s IPPtiAl PO si PREMK COVRf
ihe eastern and southern portions "f e
1.
Boise, Idaho. Mar.
The
the state, heavy snow falling accomMoyer, Haywood
and e
by
panied
exteme oold Tin- Oregon
Pettlbone, of the Western Fede- pnssenger
Line
Short
train due this
ration of Miners, who yesterday
morning arrived this evening eighwere denied a writ of habeas e
teen hours late. Northern Pacific and
COrpUl by the supreme court of
Burlington trains are all running
Ihe state of Idaho, will In- - taken
late. Slock Interests are suffering seto Hi-- Uitlted
Slates supreme
verely anil the loss will lie oohalqei
court.
The bin of exceptions
The wave tonight appears Inn-keprepared by counsel for the ac e
used men was this afternoon
All of the mines of the Amalgamatpresented
to the full bench of e
10
company
ed Copper
are compelled1
'he Supreme court and signed, O
suspend operations tonight a the re- Ihus permitting
the appeal to e
suit of the cold freezing the ore in
e
the federal court,
Ihe bins
MotllH ( ati lies It.
li
Pag Moines. a.. Mar. 13. A heavy
IS IBSORRINU
snow storm struck Iowa early today PENNSYLVANIA
HOME MORE RAILROADS
and Ini'reaseil In severity. SI reel car
traffic is badly Impeded and train serapprove
i.boiibrs
Uldltlnnal
vice threatened
stock Issue to Purchase short Lines,
Lake
a
salt
Wreck.
Philadelphia, Pa., Mar. it, ,t ih
.!
Snlt Lake. Mar.
From mid- in Sting of the stoi
of the
night until daylight. Salt Lake was In Pennsylvania railroad, akholders
resolution was
the grasp of the worst storm in year adopted which authorises the board
Heglnnlng with a iliixsllng rain, the 0 directora to Issue Ihe teitialnilei
wind which at times blew sixty mitM of ihe capital stock of the corporation
tin hour followed. Signs were wrench-eamounting to nhout
000,(100,
This
from fastenings, chimneys shatter- ftl id will be used intil,
lite purchase ol
ed, In some Instances roofs carrie
'
n short lines connectlliuj with
iiway and great damage done to un- Ih Pennsylvania system anion); them
completed buildings. The telegraph ths
Southwestern
Pennsylvania,
COtttpalllei were paralyzed, but
one which mm Ihniiigli Hie coke region
wire out of Salt Lake being worka- from Mreenburg to Coniiellsville and
ble. The wind was followed by one
llonDWn,
and the New York am!
of the Mercest blizzards ever seen ttnwanng railroad and the Allegheny
here. Street car traffic hire was a
Valley line.
Impossible this morning.
PI
Ulitis I VI ) I !( t()l N I
THREATENED STRIKE on Tin
OtmnQRN It ULWAi H BRTEB llrlllsli ilnvcrrimcnt Is Finding li a
Necessity.
Telegraphers and station gefln Igjta
i,
Underground
London. Mar
to Accept Ootnnajny's Rcnlc.
wires have become practically n sya-- l.
Washington. Mar. II. The thrSAt-enein so far as the United Kingdom l
strike of telegrapher! and
Already an underground
icerneil
tlon agents on the Southern Railway coanci tlon has been established bewas averted last night when the com- tween London
and Scotland, thus
mittee of live appointed ta represen! marking an epoch in the history it
the employes agreed to nrcepi the Khgllsh telegraphy, The business if
The th" count y as well as the presérvaecale offered by the railroad,
acule does not contémplate n mini- lo u of rapid private communication
mum or maximum wage scale but han are thuFi no longer completely at the
been accepted with the view of lilting m icy of a furious gale which has
the Individual CAM,
inwn ihe aerial
periodically blown
aires and cut the telegraphic com-- 1
l I LAN
V I M
DICTATOR IS
munlcatinn between the metropolis
WILLING t
IKBI1 i: m i i"d illslanl Industrial towns, sume-- ;
times Isolating Scotland and Ireland.
i
Tustro Would Let This ( ounlM
Tin. tvvo main difficulties In Ihe wiv
Ah luilgc.
if providing this underground tyststn
I). 0.
1.
M If.
Washington,
have been the cost. Which Is etior- secondly, certain eléctrica!
It Is stated that Senor Qusman Oaf'
is. an
blras, the new charge d'affaires ol ol stncles Which are even more grave
Veneitiela, has been charged al-- o
than the financial one. The greatest
express President Castro's willingness obstacle i the way of the successful
and desire to have the United flutes establishment of underground lines.1
government arbitrate the serious dif- however, lias been the capmily tn re- ferences between
Venezuela ami tain and accumulate n portion of tinin order to
France, resulting from the disputo current thrown Into itover the French cable and the im- overcome these difficulties In eonnsc-- 1
distance
long
lion
with
lines
various
pulsion of the French charge it Caracas. It Is not believed that France Obstacles have been tried and BXpertl
been itch- will consent lo arbitration, but
is believe thai success has
more likely to resort to force against Ii ved.
the South American republic. As
111. MI s
vmo UUEft.
atep In thai direction it has been alleged that French agents are actively Teg le;i
I'roni MNMsgttgl Sa- - ih
abetting a movement far the overCBnao Trouble).
throw of President Castro. Accord-InKtins.r City. Mar. 13. Another man
to a recent press dli.p.il. h from has come out of China to testify to
t,
Paris revolutionists are
itratlng the greai unrest in that Oriental
on the islam) of Trinidad, ami ar
and again the word Is given out
It
not for the missionaries
awaiting arms und supplies previous hat wete
to landing on the coast ol V'eneaui la. the stlrirs-U- p
of strife there would
n
bi no
feeling, hut only
So far tA known, the French government has taken no real warlike step pe ii t. ar amity between the Chinese
J,
against Venezuela, all bough it has and othi r nations of the earth.
been freely stated thai It was the pur-po- e Btmson who Is connected with the
of that government
to mak" great English tea house of Reed, Evans & C .. of Shanghai. ! at the hot.
President Castro apologize oi fight.
Senor (itirhlras his presented
his
credentials to Secretary Root us II
preliminary to the formal assumption
of his new diplomatic duties.
Charges of embassies and legations
In the I'nlteJ States are invariablv
accredited to the secretary of stuto
and not to the government as In the
case of ambassadors and ministers,
and It Is not usual or essential for
them to meet the president person- ally before they i nter upon their
The case of Venezuela is ex
Cepllonal, however, and H Is possible
that Senor (iarblras may be accorded
a special audience with the president
in a few days. There an- at present
no ministers In the Venezuelan diplomatic service, their functions being
performed by charges at all Important capitals.
And additional reason why it ma)
he deemed expedient for the president to receive Senor (Iarblras Is that
he was sent here from another post
in
enexueia. and is a stranger to the
chief executive.
There are Important Issues pending
between the United States ami Ven
eauela which the president desires to
have adjusted as prom pi l as possible.
It la said that Benor iarblras has received special Instructions from President Castro In regard to these mutter with a view to an honorable and
satisfactory settlement.
1
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Stampede to Kilter Mines.
Bait Lake City. Mar. 13. A Tribune
correspondent at Plorhe. Nev., says
that a stampede to Ttalley springs,
twenty-fiv- e
miles northwest of Ploi lie
has been caused by the discovery or
rich silver ore. The find was miiiln
only a few days ago by a. s. Whipple
na a companion. When specimens
assayed returned 417 ounces of silver
to the ton every one In Ploche who
could secure a conveyance left fur
he scene of the alrlke.

Baltimore, and last night told of the
n
sentiment, which he at
tributed to the missionaries.
"Were It not for the missionaries,
there would be no such trouble as thai
whii h we are now experiencing In the
south of China," said Mr. Shannon.
'If I had my way I would take every
missionary out and have him hanged.
They are every one of them, part and
pan el of the trouble which Is brewI
ing.
mean all denominations,
all
feeds, one is bo beter than the other.
I! I had my way they would all be
cleaned out. Wt- couid gtt along
amicably with the Chinese were It not
for the missionaries.
"The truth of the matter is that the
Chinaman's religion Is Just as good for
him us Christianity is for us. Wter
I
was a Chinaman
IWVer
whom
thought was really converted to stay
And what what good
converted.
would It do If he Is converted'.' Christianity Is not for Orientals, and the
missionaries know It. When I hear
of a missionary working years In a
town before he makes a single convert
am templed to say:
'What's the
If he had gone Into the town
use?'
'ike any honest trader and not tried
to Interfere with the religion of the
people he would enjoy Ihe confidence
and esteem of everyone In the place.
"The missionaries In the seaport
towns just sit around and make trouI
ble
never saw one who seemed to
me to be earning the salary which
Some board of foreign missions was
It ndtng
him.
The heathen do not
want to bs convened , and I don't
blame them. If a board of yellow
men should descend on America and
begin to preach Confucianism there
riot among the godly In
would be
a few days. It would be looked upon
as most unwarranted presumption that
they should dare put a foot on American soil In such a cause. And yet thai
is exactly the cuse over there, religions sea lot! who ought to be at home
trying to reform the heathen In their
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

TELLS OF PLOT

ALBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

TO SWINDLE
INTEREST

ÓrTVlÑGS

AXLOWED

DEPOSITS

-

I

GRAVE ROBBED

X)

AS PART

OF LIFE INSURANCE

STEAL

cripple Creek, Colo., Mar. 13.
John j. McBachern, convicted of conspiracy to defraud the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance company made
a confession today Implicating (1 eorge
ft. Hall, nn undertaker.
Lute Kellog
ami John Vniiey In the plot, which,
he said, they formed to swindle the
Insurance company and several fraternal societies.
McKaehcrn exonerated his wife and brother-in-laand
the hitler's wife who have been acalleged
In the
cused of complicity
plot According to the confession Hall
Mid Vniiey made arrangements
for
robbing the grave of Robert Speed,
whose body was blown up in the tunnel when- McBachern worked. They
then reported that McBachern hail
been blown up in n mine accident and
he went into hiding. Hall has not previously been accused of having been
connected with the crime.
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Kill lo Legalise Murder in lown Leg-

islature.

Des Moines. Iowa. .Mar. IS. Legalown
nils.
ized compulsory murder for the pur
In
is
unrest
OOdrae
southpose of ending the misery of those
"Of
there
ern China, and if the missionaries In great physical pain which must
keep at work there will he ume.st over prove fatal in the end. and of preDo entire kingdom.
They are the venting the rearing of children who
use of all the trouble. If they were arc hideously deformed or hopelessly
not mixed up In everything where idiotic is proposed in a bin which
they had no business China would live was framed by Dr. B. H. Gregory,
at peace for hundreds of years with who represents Adams county.
other nations."
a bill for an act requiring physicians to take human life" was the title
Captured by Brigands,
of the proposed measure, as read with
Berne, Mar. I!. The Tribune pub Startling effect by the reading
clerk.
lishes I Special dispatch from Tan- It brought every member up with
a
gier, announcing that Mine, du Oast, tan.
the well known French sportswoman
"My measure is a humane one,"
and a ulomobilist. has been captured said br. Gregory, "it is a step we
In Ihe district of Ceuta by a band must surely
lake some time. What I
under the notorious brigand, BJ
pi opuse for the relief or human beings
is not more than you are now practising in the exercise of humanity on
I Building,

RESOURCES

In

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
f l,350,6M.0a
Honds, stocks, Heal Estate
gl,SM.0
Banking House and Furniture
88,500.09
United States Bond. .. .9 800,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.870,308.81 1,878,808.81
TOTAL

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits f

$3,180,784.81

f 88,188.88

9

100,000.00

a,38,58.8S

98,180,784.81

TOTAL

--
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Val-lent- e.

Rcnvcr t.civ Fetters
dumb animals."
Washington, .Mar. IS, The senate
today authorised the erection of n
Misson ... iicnw Gambler.
Monte Catín.
federal building at Denver at a cost
13. Ciiuntess
Mar.
of 11,190,009,
di Mirando, long known to the Iviic
Stage as Christine NllSBon, the Swedish Nightingale, is an Inveterate gam-biSOME or ENTOMBK1)
She hns a beautiful villa tieur
Ml
MAI UK SAVED
Mentóme, but spends a glial deal of
e
111.
enA
mining
Paris. Mar.
her lime at the Monte Curio gaming
gineer named Francis
Laur.
tables, at which gossips say. she has
e w hose dispatch, however, has not
lost $200,11011 this season.
0 sen eon armed, telegraphs to the
Her absolute Impaaslvenem vf dee Journal from Lens that a nummeanor, Whethef winning or losing;
e ber of miners are still alive In pit
her
Utter and haughty obliviousness
No. I, Cavlnga-l- n
In ths t it
in her .surroundings, suggest the
a hinder operations. If alive, the
of fate
coldly
battling with
e dispatch savs. (he men may be
chance. She always plays roulette,
e i ble to Uve for tíirj e days,
and a nrlm looklm:. eldeiiv
RVannfi
maid constantly stands behind her
lohair.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
f this jpaper
- not u secretor patent medicine, against
What part
do you
which the most Intelligent people are sumióse Is t lie of
most Interesting to
unite naturally averse because ol the un- person who is eagerly looking forthea
certainty as lo their harm less character, furnished room or boarding place''
but is a medicine or known composition, Is vour ud In that linrt of (ha

seso

er

u

--

fruit too in larpeouantiMc. furthermore,
it is the only medicine for woman's special

S P.APEliS.
HARROWS, BHOVEL&

BPADES,

RAJCEJ9,

II OES AND
i

Alt DEN TOOLS.

p.rii.DiNG HABWARE,

ne I'.conomlst wishes to

CARPENTERS'

tools,

OORRfJGATGD

ROOFING,

BAUD WIDE

that the formal opining

of the
Millinery Department
will lake place on Thursday,
March IS, when a beautiful atf Millinery will be
tractive lit
WlOWn.
líver J' qne Is welcome to
avail themselves of this opportunity of seeing this exceptional

ITACE

STAPLES, BAR IDON
STEEL., ETC.

aHBB-!-ll--

display

of beautiful hats oí all
diseases, the ingredients of which have
kinds,
the unanimous1 endorsement of all the
leading medical writers and teachers of
nil the several schools of practice, and
that too as remedie for the ailments for
which " Favorite Prescription" is recomTHE
mended.
A little Isiok of some of these endorsePRESCRIPTION
ments will Is' sent o any address, post.
Dlack Mi "ca, Plymouth
paid, and absolutely free If you request
muí
Dock
Rhode Island
same by postal card or letter, of Dr. It.
DRUGGIST
Red i:ks: $i M.,. getting
V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.
Don't forget tiiut Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, for woman's weaknesses and C. D. KLUMPP, 1006 South Edith St 20"
delicate aliments, li not a patent or secret
medicine, being the "Favorite Prescription "of a regularly educated and graduated phvtlclan, engaged in the practice
of Ills chosen specialty -- that of diseases
of women that its ingredients are printed
la iiiiihi Knglinh on every
that it Is the only medicine especially
for the cure of woman's diseases
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
that contains no alcohol, and the only
one that lias a professional endorsement
" testiworth more than all the
Capital
$100,000.00
monials" ever published for other medSurplus and Undivided Profits
icines. Send for these endorsements as
15,000.00
above. They are free for the asking.
If you siilTcr from periodical, headache.
backache, dluiness. pain or dragging
OFFICERS
M DIRECTORS
down sensation low dow u in the abdomen,
weak back, have disagreeable and weak-lug- .
O. N. Matron, Prosldi-nt- ;
Win.
Farr. Vhre President; J. D Rertldofl,
catarrhal, pelvic drain, or are In
Cashleri Roy McDonald, Amistan! Cashier; I. a. Dye, j. A. Weindistress from being long on your feet, then
man, B. A. Mli ra,
It. Strong, Jay A. HuhliH, and D. 11. Cam.
von may be sine of benefit frnin taking
Dr. Pierce's l'avnrlte Prescription.
Dr. Picn e's Pleasant Pellets the iiest
Accounts of Individuals, linns, anil Corporations Holtclted, .Interest
regulator of toe bowels, They
Paid on siv Months Dcpoalts at Rate of 5 ht ocnl per BiUMun.
invigorate stomach, liver und bowels.
One 'i laxative; tvvo ur three u cathartic.

:

B. RLWE I LAMBING PLACES
FOR SALE
Splendid
West Railroad Ave.

bottle-wrappe- r;

TO E. J. POST & C )

SUCCESSOUS

PLOWS.

ATTENTION LADIES.
i

J0

M'lNTOSH HARDWARE 60
Agents for Studebaker Wagons

ft f

e

SYSTEM

OL

llg-U- fe

lull list of nil its Ingredients being
printed, ill llalli Sñullnh, On every bottle
wrapper.
An examination of this list of
Ingraaienti will disclose the fact that it
is
in its composition, chemically pure glycerine taking the place of
the commonly used alcohol, in its makeup, The "Favorite Prescription " of Dr.
Pierce is in fact the only medicine put up
for the cure of woman's peculiar weaknesses and ailments, sold through druggists, that does not, contain alcohol muí

& S. F. RAILWAY

Grass.

Fine Water.
Thoroughly Protected.

I

Address Fred Winn or Win. R.Morley, Datil.N.M.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

WITH

AM

Blssi

j

Pi, I MEANS
:

AND CNSUKPASSED FACILITIES
TT

BANK OF COMMERCE
EX

IENis

E

Hi
F

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL, SI6O,00O.M.
Oí (leers and Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOIiOMON
W. S. STRICKLKR.

W.
JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
AsslsUat Cashier.
WILLIAM M. IMttSII.
OEORGH Alt NOT.
MALDRIDOE.
A. M. BLACKWBLL.
O. E. CROMWEIiU
Vh

J.

O.

i.

siiii-n-

t

GOLD COIN FLOUR
You will never have any waste

1

you use Gold Coin Flour.
It is the cheapest because it is the best.
if

GOLD COIN FLOUR

Wednesday. March II,

1

ies arc quoted at 24 cents. The new
Ariiona clip is being cleaned up well,
continuing to sell in the country at

GRAND E

about

20

23

cents.

at Twin Buttes) is
of development
now under way from Tucson.
From
Twin Buttes to Calabasas is 34 miles.
will connect
At Calabasas the cut-obranch of
with the Benson-Nogalthe Southern Pacific, Calabasas being
ten miles north of Nogales.
It is stated, however, that nothing
will be done towards the construction
during the coming sumot the cut-oiller, except to survey the route, the
construction work to commence about
February of next year.

AGAIN DENIES STORY

Some of these

TBHMP

PAGE
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wools have been sold in this market,

es

SPRING OPENING

the price reported being about IStj
26 cents.
Samples that have been
OF SAN DIEGO
scoured prove to be light and bright
but somewhat defective, the scoured
cosbeiruj 67 fij 68 cents. The opening
of the I. mm. Inn sales. Mar. 13. is attracting considerable interest, not only
from the fact that the offerings are
so much smaller than
the usual
The Ijongcst Block signal System.
March sale, but because they are
Automatic electric block signals to
10,000
about
bales below the limit
cover 2, 340 miles, the longest line of
of lfiO.000 bales fixed some time since.
the kind in the world, stretching from
Prices are expected to open with a ONE MORE ROCK ISLAND
Omaha through San Francisco to Los
is
not
expected
advance,
sharp
it
and
Angeles, Is the latest improvement orPlenty of Beautifu! Led in that anything of moment will be seH. Harriinan.
Harrmian
Every detail of our Spring Slock is now complete and we arc in
OFFICIAL TESTIFIES dered by K.
cured for this country, though several
has given authority for the immediate
Boston buyers will attend. There are
system
along
this
the
of
establishment
readiness to serve our patrons in the lime satisfactory manner, that
no changes in prices to be noted in
February.
Union lacillo from Omaha to Ogden.
this market, prices for all desirable
Pacific
Southern
over
from
the
and
a
years
Mitchell,
has made this store so popular and built up for us such a large volume
for some
John J.
grades remaining very tlrm.
director of the Chicago & Alton, and. Ogden to San Francisco, thence down
of business.
since the merger, an important stock- through Coltou and into Los Angeles,
The distance from Omaha to San
holder and director of the Rock islINSURES PLENTY OF
I
miles,
E X C A H and, passed through El Paso this af-t- i Francisco Is 1,800
BELIEVES
and from San
W e've Clothes for Men, Hoys and Children, fresh from the hands
rnoon. en route with his family to Francisco to Los Angeles 42 miles.
WATER FOR IRRIGATION
route
of
the
Is
Overland
the
of the Country's most noted Makers.
his winter home in Pasadena, says the This
El Paso Herald.
CATTLE
ARE
While largely Interested in these
We've Hats made by Manufacturers with a reputation for mal.
N ( iTON'S
QUEUE,
and other railroad properties, includ- (. I : R4iE WAS
Office. tfnKed States Weather Bureau,
best Hats on the market
the
awes and Dunlap.
ing
City So itliern, Mexiing
Kansas
the
Luxuriant suit of straight
Santa Fe. N. M March 12.
can Central and a number of urban It Hid aanil
Very
Dark
Hair.
waa
Mr. Mitchell's chief
At the close of February there
elevated lines.
We've the most choice Toggery the market affords.
Father of his Country concealactivity Is directed towards the con- ed The
still considerable snow In the .mouna luxuriant suit of hair beneath his
of
Trust
the
Illinois
affairs
of
the
trol
Cantains in nearly all sections of the terold
"Whlle
the United States and
queue wig. Many now wiah the
We've many ideas nut to be found elsewhere.
ritory, although the fall durlnsr the ada spend large sums in maintaining & Savings bank. Chicago.
were In vogue, to conceal
light and a veterinary sanitary service, the reMr. Mitchell added his denial to fashion
month was comparatively
one
no
Yet
Mildness.
or
thinned hair
there was a general decrease in the public of Mexico has not yet given the that of other Rock Island officials, need have thin hair nor be bald, if he
average accumulated depth. The val- subject a ma,tter of vital importance who have declared that the Rock Isl- cure the dandruff thai causes both.
leys were almost entirely free from
any serious consideration." said J. and does not Intend to build from Dandruff cannot be cured by scouring
snow, except in the higher districts of G. Kutherford.
veterinary
director Benson to San Diego.
the scalp because it is a germ disease
"It Is regarded by some as signifi- and
In El Paso.
who
general
is
Canada,
Taos and Kio Arriba counties.
of
the germ has to be killed. New-bro- 's
The heavy snow that fell during DeDr. Kutherford, whose position with cant that so many Kock island men
Herpicide kills the dandruff
cember and a portion of January
the dominion of Canada corresponds are heading toward California." Mr. germ no other ha'r preparation will.
drifted and settled in the ravines and to that of chief of the bureau of ani- Mitchell was told.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
"Yes, that is so." he replied. "A effect."
canyons. In most instances it was still mal industry In the United States, has
There's no ure for Dandruff
ungone
to
already
Ice
of
have
with
them
very compact and frozen,
just been to Mexico investigating con- number
but lo kill the germ. Sold by leading
way
state
on
reports
are
others
California
their
and
the
general
there, and is going to San Anderneath. In
Manhattan Shirts
druggist. Send 10c. in .stamps for
Cfi sstt $3. 50 and
during the ditions
that the snow that fell
tonio. Tex., and then to Fort Worth, there."
sample to The Herpicide Co.. Detroit,
Earl Wilson
Shoes
' oast,
$4.00
on
the
Into
are
who
swept
the
Among
those
Ü.
been
also
special
to Investigate the methods of dipping
monlh had
Mi, h
H. Briggs & Co..
Shirts
Danlcp Hats
canyoni and is compact. The ground cattle In oil for the elimination
of Mr. Mitchell named H. I. Mudge, agcoiiN.
Jagrr U nder turar
general manager of the Riui; Island;
Nettleton's Shoes
Is thoroughly saturated and many of ticks.
is
C. J. Moore, who is at his home in Kl
"I have been down into Mexico,
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
the correspondents believe there of
sll I'OK LAND IN
with the national Official, of Santa Barbara; B. S. Cable, general
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
sufficient snow to assure a supplyThe
Island,
who
has
Kock
of
attorney
the
water late into the summer.
that republic, us to what guarantee
Hundred Thousand Acres Registered
for some time; B.
In Clayton since January I.
amount of stored snow Is not consid- could gel regarding the protection of been in California
system.
of
president
the
L.
conditions
Winchell.
should
Chihuahua
cattle from the diseases
ered excessive, but
According to reports from the land
Islsnow,
Kock
besides
are
others
"There
of
the
melting
among
prevalent
the cattle in other
favor the rapid
Clayton. N. M.. in Cnlon
office at
would probably be higa, states of that country, and the offi- and men who are going to the coast." OOUnty, which handles the public land
the run-of- f
of
Ripley,
well
"President
already
he
continued.
is
ground
will
they
assured
have
that
cials
nic
because the
business for northern New Mexico, the
one of them.
filled and the absorption would be re- look into the matter and give the pro- the Santa Fe.Is isany
country is
comm.jn purpose rush of settlers to that
tection which I deem necessary, that In "If there
latively small.
that since
their trips to California. I do not enormous. The report says
the is. prevent the importation
of cattle
The average depth reported for sevno reason to be- the. first of January, and up to March
was about
from other Mexican states into Chi- know of it. I have Island
nio Grande watershedgreatest
116.0li(i
acres have been
is likely to 1. a total of
depths huahua." aaid lie. continuing: "We re- lieve that the Kock
enteen inches; the
Th
tiled on in the Clayton district
BoardlliK Horses a Specialty.
Arriba ceive many cattle In Canada from build to the Pacific."
are in the mountains of Hip
of mor
a
represents
Saddle Horses.
total
Bereave
é
é
average
It
Chihuahua, but we absolutely decline
V. Sliver Avenue.
and Taos counties, where
Altmnueniue.
A
considerable
to Talk.
700
settlers.
Declines
Talimadge
than
Sandia
the
In
accept
to
40
states,
Inches.
for
cattle from other
from 30 to
" Z.
JLZ,-' '
C. L. Talimadge. who arrived this tion of this land is along the Kock
"a
twenty
7 7
about
average
is
It
is
well
that
known
cattle
diseases afternoon, said to a Record reporter; Island line near Tucumcari.
range the
to
twelve
range
.flv
every
rein
state
in
Valles
exist
the
other
the
in
Inches;
yet
for
say
deal
whether
the
cannot
"I
We have for some '.Inn! felt
public.
-- O C...D. FRESTONf.eiehtedn inches, and in the Black
REAPING BENEFIT
Santa Fe Central lias been closed
avan uneasiness about admitting cattle the
range about twenty inches. Thewere,
10
of
parties
are
who
outside
or
the
tell
from Chihuahua, and felt tha we
erages for the other watersheds
interested, but will do so as From the Experience of Albuquerqai
Gila and Mimbres would liave to stop that :ml ss the ourselves
San Francisco,
1
People.
wii!
will permit,
as
Boon
business
greatest
orve
inches, but the
Mexican government gave us the pro- -' say
twunty-llv- c
l
it is not the Santa Fe. nor
Indeed to be abb
that
We
are
fortúnale
five
I
range
1
from
beMotion which
have asked, and
depths of the drifts
we represent, and to profit by the experience of out
the- Goulds,
that
life-tim- e.
Moand
lieve
will.
it
that
TularOia
to ten feet in the
if we get it, the road willtie ex- neighbors.
The public utterances o
into the
"There is no (rouble over sanitary that
gollón mountains, draining
tended to the Pecos Valley." Koswell Albuquerque residents on the followaverage
for
Tintmatters
Canada
and
the
between
The
Everybody welcome lo look through
river.
San Francisco
ing subject Will interest and benefit
The work of the United Record.
the Canadian was about 14 Inches ed Stales.
this
Head
our
readers.
of
Our Repository.
thousands
is very sa;isfaclory and
but in the extreme northern sections- Slates buu-aMOW LINE SURVEYED FROM
statement. 'TIs emphatic and convincbetween the Canadian
tb" relation
there, was but little snow. In the PeNOGALES TO TUCSON ing. No better proof can he had.
service and the United Siatts service Nogales to Tin son. 117 miles.
cos and Southeast the average was ovyears station
C. Ci. Lott, for ten
7 2 miles.
er eight inches, varying, however, are of a very friendly and cordial naNogales
to
Tucson.
master in Albuquerque, now retired
ture. I think Mexico should pay more
from four inches to three feet.
first line shows the distance It from active cares of life, residence HE
The
attention to veterinary sanitation, and Is necessary now to travel by rail in North Arno street, says: "I had ut-- 1
Kio Grande Watershed.
the old leaky roof. Get a
El Rito P. Lopez The snow Is l believe she will.
Order lo go from Nogales lo Tucson tacks of backache stretching over a
dinning
we
vicinity
new one that will endure
been
have
Canada
"In
immediate
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
compact. In this
says he Nogales Oasis. The second
Corner Flrsr Street and Copptr Avenue.
three years. One of them
in lime and sulhpur, but I am line shows the distance it will be nec- period of shortly
the outlook for water supply is not cattle to
Kidne
Ooan's
before
occurred
Sa.n
going
Fort
Worth
and
Antonio
uamnas
urviuv
essary In travel when the Southern Pills came to my notice and I went to
pry favorable.
to investigate their methods of dip- - Pacific
navez TM grounu wimhu.
the Twin a prominent druKgist for a box. I
railroad builds
if
rut-o- ft
Olature and there is an abundance ling in oil. and adopt them lat
Tin- distance knew the cause of my trouble arose
satisfactory."
Ihey are piwing
f snow in the mountains, assurins
will lie cut down
from imperfect action of the kidneys
sufficient water In the streams toi
Instead of traveling KIT miles as is because of the behavior of Ihe kidney
Amarillo
GET V(H I! STAMPING DOM VT now necessary, only 72 miles will be secretions and their condition fully
ome time. Tierra
A LARGE
there Is a .M Its. WILSON'S.
In this vicinity
miles and much proved it. 'hut what to do to check Hie
covered. Sixty-fiv- e
proswater
2 t of the distance of tracks of very disSORTMENT OP PATTERNS.
areity of snow and the
trouble w is a mystery. Dnan's Kida.
AV.
good.
GOI.U
WEST
ailecitos
mil agreeable grade, will be cut off.
ney Pills effectively stopped the diffiVelts arc not
on your building sod you will nevo
snow
uas
01
great
A
deal
It is stated in railroad circles here culty.
Iron
If every one In Albuquerque
ctre how hard it wins or how hot tb
- CorCompetitor.
Business
LlanoThe
Harmless
canyons.
PaI
tho
into
great
drifted
did from
the directors of the Southern
receives the
benefit
sun shines.
a that
Jap-a-La- c
No business man ever fenred
nell" Martinez Theff will be an ab- competitor
company
already
ni, ote an that remedy, kidney complaint, backhave
cific
Anyone rnn put II down.
wiio did not advertise; It's appropriation for the construction of
sekidney
undance of water during the cornini the one who
the
with
ache
trouble
and
request.
Sample
ou
a
Frre
more
little
advertises
In
Ki st Class Work Guaranteed
season. Ojo Caliente A. Joseph
aggressively than yourself who in- the road from Twin Buttes to Cala-basa- cretions will cease, to exist In this vl- For Sale by
e
elnlty."
the mountains the snow Is compact, duces your insomnia. Isn't this true?
Pi'ces Keasonnblc
e
COMPANY
December
during
BORRADAIIiE
Is St miles from Tucremaining as It fell
by all dealers. Price fifi
Twin
Bulles
sale
For
Our easy payment plan places a pi- son, and the road to thai place (own- cents. Foster-MllburAgents. 117 Gold Avenue
Co.. Buffalo. N,
and January, which Insures a gseaano within your reach. May we not ed by capitalists headed by Mayor Y.. sole agents for the United Slates.
e
supply of water for the coming
Albuquerque, N. ML
lift NORTH SECOND STR-EEson.
Questa A. J. Homes Snow U tell you about it'.' I.eariiard & fjtn David Lose of Milwaukee, who have
Í
Remember the name Hoan's and
evenly distributed and there Will be dcmanOa the Sqaare Music Dealers. valuable mining properties in cOurSt take no other.
plenty of water until Into June. Ta m
The snow is well
B. G. Randall
packed in the canyons with lota of
lee under it. There will be an abunFelJX
dance of water. Tres Piedra
Irani There Is plenty ul water in,
sight and everything louks very pi'"-San
mising lor the coming season
Btrumqulat During
J.
Podro x.
February about ten inches of snow
fell In valleys and foothills and about
PKKVAII.
the dntc. Thtiixliiy.
WII.
twentv Inches on the mountains. The
Store
Busiest
Albuquerque's
Indications are for plenty of water.
l
IN
AM
THK I5tll. IIMMI.
MAKCH
Is
DKI'AIU
li:
leu
Bland H. B. Shaw There
snow than last winter, but there is an
DAVI.KHIT ROM!
Till:
abundance of water. The snow has
been gradually melting, the ground
absorbing It. Casa Salazar Isidora
abundance of
Mora There Is an
snow and tho ground is thoroughly
saturated. Jemes R. Unes There is
plenty of snow and evenly distributed.
Insuring ample water supply. Perea
Netle V. Patterson The snow is
evenly distributed and has been going
Batanóla H. B. Hawkins
off last
The snow is well packed in the mountains and valleys. The ground is now
tilled witli water. Gran Quivent B.
A. Mason The snow Is evenly distributed and well packed. Datll
Fred Baldwin There is an abundance' of snow and It is melting fast,
(Jhe Loebs De-vine
causlnr the springs and streams .o
15.
15.
start. Magdalena William Pender
snow on
There is still considerable
..?(? in the afternoon and
been engaged
north shies of higher mountains. Her-Is
From 9:80 to i:S0 in the afternoon "ml
Philip Zoeller The snow
mosa
in the evening
occasion
7:00 to H:00 in the evening
drifted Into the canyons of nearby
mountains and the prospects are for
plenty of water. Hlllsboro- J. M.
Webster The snow is compact and
drifted into the canyons. An abundance of water is assured for spring
and summer. Kingston E. F. Pre-voThere Is plenty of snow on the
Y
and the
north sides of mountains
prospects are for more wuter than for
several years past.
snuNt; ah I WKi.ooMK. BUT NONH MORI so To Till-- : i' KM IN ink MINO ok AliBUQDBRQUB than TBI avnocnckm K.vr which this ADVIRTI8IMINT CARRIBJ today OF
ions
this is onk ok THK thin is which she MCST
BVIRT woman makks a mkntai, notk OF TBI TACT
OPINING Or THE NKv ITYLIÜ AX THK kcono.mist.
THK
MPRltra
MM. ll PRICE Ol' WH)I
K
W
I. H IX! ED THK MOST NOTABLE FUNCTIONS OF TH Kl K
KV
AC
No
WKHE
NOTWITHSTANDING THK ATTRACTIVENESS OF OUR OPENINGS OF THK PAST AND THK FACT THAT TH
IS RESTRICTING THE TRADE
AN HOCR SPENT HERE DURING THIS OPINING
MADE.
HAVE
EVER
WE
SHOWING
ANY
TO
CHARACTER HELD IN THIS CITY, THIS EXPOSITION OF STYLES WILL UK FA It BÜFBRIOR
Sunnlles Well Cleaned Cp nnd Manti- ALL THE REST EURO- AT ANY OTHER TIME.
IN
A
SHOPPING
MONTH
W
SPEND
To
E
Kit
UK
Waiting.
I
OBTAINED
Yof
COCLD
THAN
factures
WILL GIVE YOU A BETTER DEA OF THK SEASONS STYLES
on
Commenting
Ilcislcin. Mar. 13.
IV K WII. I. M Pl.KASKD TO HAVE EVERY WOMAN IN A LBCUI'ERQI 'K AND SCRROt NDING TOWNS CONSIDER THIS ANNOUNCEMENT A I'KRPl.'.AM ANT KASTKItX STVI.KS AUK (IRRUI
the wool market Hradntreet's says:
so
WE
planned
SECOND
FLOOR.
on
have
Tin:
REM KM HER THURSDAY, MARCH IMh. A ITER NOON AND EVEN1NG,
SONAL INVITATION TO BE OUR (CESTON THIS DAY.
Wool has been very quiet, owing to
nnajinica may havk tiik a dv ant a or or nunnitivn tiikih new THINGS WHILE ALL THE NOVELTIES ARE on DISPLAY.
the fact that the very large sales ot
EvwnToMV
unci
the past few weeks have cleaned up
available supplies of desirable wools.
Manufacturen are stocked up for the
time being, and desirable wools are
held so high that trade Is in conseWherever manuquence restricted.
facturers can find any desirable grade s
however, they are only too glad to
pay nny price asked. There Is more
or less cleaning up going on. and on
these odd lots concessions are being
made of course, but this does not Indicate any weakness In he market;
of
of
but. on the contrary, the market Is
very strong as Is shown by the fact
that the dealers are able to get such
in the
good prices for small lots,
west the prices demanded by growers
as previously, have been so high that
&
but little has been done. Offers of
23 cents for certain well known clips
reIn Montana have been recently
tot
L
25
demanding
fused, the growers
23(3)25
Wyoming
cents or more. In
cents Is being asked for certain clip.
In this market there has been but little done In territory wools owing to
the small stocks, and what wools do
remain in dealers' hands are held so
firmly that they are expected to be
Some
moved shortly at full prices.
small lots of Utah wool here lately,
sold at 23 cents, and other territov-- 1

watershed is
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111 snowclad
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MMANDELL

i

con-ferii-

1

E. BELL Just Received
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale
75he

..STABLES..

Carload

ml

a.nd you

Buy

of

Finest Vehicles

Cnlumhu BuonvCfi
J i o.
Co luthb u s.Oi

II

Ws 1

A

heve

ll

good vehicle for

Special Low Prices Now.

u

J. KORBER.

& CO.

I

Buttee-Calabaa-

one-hal-

Post-mast-

J03B

as

f.

ei

C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana
J J

s.

:

ti

T

I

k

Special Prices

THE ECONOMIST

REMEMBER

Brightest

Lei this be your

invitation

OPEJVISfG

OPEJVIffG

to attend
-"-

Thursday. March

1906

has

for this

906

):)

MILLINERY

MILLINER--

st

Thursday. March

Orchestra

or

that

at-TKN-

that
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Shelves and counters
The Store is Fairly Throbbing with Newness
stocks, magnificent
of style,

immense
axe full of merchandise sparkling with freshness
which surround you
assortments, incomparable values such are the pleasant conditions
Spring and Summer merchandise we've ever gathered is here to see
word,
In a

an abundance

quite the handsomest collection

The ffebu Suits

The fleto Coats

The JVetv SKirts

The jSetv While Goods
ffebu Embroidered Probes
jSetv Waists
Muslin Underbuear
fleto Kjnit

The JVetv SHKs

tShc fietv Wash Goods
Waist Vatterns
Jiebu Dress Goods, the anted reys

In fetct, our stocks axe complete and all that's dear to the feminine heart will be in the
showing and submitted for your approval.

Tilt'

MfiE poto.
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SEE UTTER

0.

Wednesday. Msreti

Thm

W. STRONG S SONS

FOR AMERICAN

14.

10.

Store oj Quality- -

FURNITURE

MERCHANT MARINE

Arnrn

If

Department

Heads

Pin doc
Hailroad

"The Best"

K

OF

TRADF

The Morning Journal

W,

Avi

Washington, I) v. Mar.
No secret is in i,c .( thi fact that
the war ami navy departments aro
closely watchinp the fat. o( Ihe ship
subsidy Mil and ait- apprehensive lest
the foreign steamahlp lobby, which,
largely throned free transportation t
Kurope and elsewhere, it In said, Is
exerting such a powerful Influí nci on
the press and t u
nun t., crush the
remnant of our once world-fame- d
Merchant navy, si all succeed and Iho
American iiau uti rly disappear front
foreign tratera, it Is a matter of cold-wit- h
blood d hustle
these depart
ments The department of commerce
and labor favors the hill hecruise
will Increase our commen
which Is the special charge of that
department.
The postoffice department Is behind it because It means
the establishment of new mail lines
and the expediting of our malls. The
department ,f agriculture favors It is
opening new markets for our farm
products, and the treasury department because Incresi
commerce
means Increased receipts at the customs house. In short, the departments of justice and of the Interior
are the only ones not directly interested and not therefore heartily In
support of the hill. Bul no such considerations actuate tlie departments
of the navy and war The Chinese situation is clvhnr Ihem genuine concern
and the part America will play in the
next war In the far (Ml is the subject of speculation by the entire civilized world.
Postpone that war two
years anil let the ship subsidy bill
fall and America will cut a sorry figure, say those most familiar with the
situation.
-There will no1 b ati oceangoing
in the foreign
merchant steam
trade Mini flying
American (tag
on thi' Pacific CO ast In two years 'f
the ship subsidy bill is not passed,
and quickly,' said an Ami ric&n ship
owner, ion on business with the inr
department
The general staff of th
army made n careful Investigation of
subí-e,m,i
comprehensive
the
ni
raport let tiled the possible needs of
army trim iports. The general board
if which Admiral Dewi .
of lli' n.'iv
IS
Idi hi. iiirl likewise and
I
both
have ador I bractlcallv anv nrono- Hill ii that will give America
ships
lr representations appealed to the
iii and doubtless will to On- house
for in fai i uf the demanda of patriot
Ism iini even the nibaldlwd scents t
foreign linea can honestly believe that
they can auc
in defeating
this
measure. Hut if they do what will bg
the situation on the PaolflcT Jasan n
reaching oul after ships, anywhere,
everywhere
The Japanese mnrénan
mnrliw Is Hi"- mnal completely subst"
djscd In the world, "i t gnvcrnmcnl
gives bounties ol from clghl i" twelve
dallara per ton for every ocean vei
bull' in Japan. When In operation t
Mtbaldliea
them for everj hundred
mile And this with n teeming popo
la t ion Jiisi recovering from an ex
baugtlna war and the cheapaal f !a- Iwr.
As a result. Japanese ihlppln
It 90
t.,ns In
Ini r. aseil frmn

Hotel Ware

-

XeWsscSBV
1229 Pennsylvania

Line of Brass and
Iron Beds, and General
House Furnishing

A Large

Goods.
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II li m now all. i.'l

I

foreign commerce more Rteamahlpu
thnn the United Slate Incidentally
do the two facta appear related?
It
foreign commerce ha expanded from
Iii

117,000.000

in

i

vi

I

to $342,000,000

in

i

i

e,

'i.'

eoaal

it

I

nol denl

that li has options .m our line In Australia and ii" seer'l Is m ide by Un
owners that If the subsidy bill falle
they will sell
It Is "eiie'ially believed the Japanese have options on Ihe Pacific Mail
taamers; In any event they have bill
for them also Vow the owners of the
line from Pugel Sound to Hawaii declare they will he eompiilid to withdraw their ship! if the hill Is In nl.
Thai will leave the I'oeltle eoaal denuded of Amerli in vi
and In
ease of trouble In China or (he
whin- will the niivv git ii
colliers and the army its transports?
Tbla Is what Is now giving the officoncern
cials of the e departments
Thosi who scout the suggestion of ill
take the
Ami rh in tin rehant rm
if E
itch. :t- around th
man and Jnpi Km eubaldlx in! shlj.s
cheap, r
commerce
will cany out
thun Am. Icai i Can, let Ihem do so
and pocket tie Money, Bill what
war and navy
ii no ots want !o
f 'rouble in
know Is w belli, r in '
the far easl Ihe Hermans, Japanese
will In
kind
French and Kngllsh
enoogh to trnnsp.it t our troops ami
Phil-Ippine-

n1

,

Furniture, Crockery 11
DnWc

l f

cod liver oil and
is fast superseding
emulsions because, without a drop of oil or
disagreeable feature, it contains all the medicinal elementa
of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods' livers.
By our process the oil, having no value cither as a medicine or
food, la separated from the medicinal elements and thrown
cod liver oil and emulsions,
a.vay. Unlike
Vinol is deliciously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and therefore unequaled as a body builder and strength
n
men
creator for old pec; lc. puny chik!rc: weak,
ard women, after sickness, and for all pulmonary diseases.

r

Spring Challies, 30 inches wide, for 50c a yard

3D

A GREAT ASSORTMENT OB THE NEWEST
CHAI, LIES. BVBRT DESIGN A NEW ONE.

mlxmSrvk

',

nrl ílr.1 nance

Wool Albatross, in the newest pastel shades,
for 65c a yard

INSTALLMENTS

ONE

WIDE, FINE AND SOFT,
BBBT OF WOOLEN i'AHRICS
AND DRESSES.
40 INCHES

Colorado Phono

Automatic Phone 522.

OF

THE

dress skirts

for

57

MURPHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
31

ALL-WOO- L

Albuquerque, New Mexico

West Silver Avenue.

run-dow-

Everything; Vinol contains is named on the label.

1

Wc have raeh faith ir. VINOL '.hat if you will
OUR GUAnAIiTBI':
ta'ie it we promise it It oes r.t benefit cr cur? you wc will rotura you
ycur ma:,ey without question. Wc take si the risk.

J.

PltOFlttiflOR

(

KIM GIVES
LECTVllE

DIED

INTKKEST1KG

ulvcrslt) Man Pleases targe Audi
rie e in tin- rUglUand Church.
Profcaaor J. li Oram, ofthe Dnl
Itj of New .Mexico,
delivered a
brllllutll
lecture In the Highland
Methodist church lasi nlghl before a
large and deeply Interested audience.
The le ture la an adaptation of Mara
Twain'
"Innocents
Abroad." anil
n
with the particularly attractive
u;:.
'.i by Mr. Cram to ilviews
In
lustrate his subject, the lecture
comes of the most absorbing Interest.
Profei ar Crurn is a ñuent and grace- ful spi iker and holds lis ainllence In
close attention.
There la likely to he
i
di in nd for a repetition of the lec- ture iu the near future.
BÍOTICE Ftiñ PUBLICATION,
Notice is hereby given to Charlee ti.
Crary, a resident of the citv of Loi
Angelí - in the state At California, thai
111" terrilorv of New Mexico, on the
of March, 111011, at ton o'clock
I'l'li .1
in the forenoon of said day, or as
soon thereafter as hearing can he had.
win present to the district court of
Bernalillo county at Ihe court bouse
of said ounty. a petition praying for
the appointment of commissioners to
as Ihe damages which he, the .said
a
Charli li. Crary, may sustain in consequence of the taking of lot one in
section U1 In township 10 north of
east of New Mexico principal
range
meridian, containing ix..ri,r, acres and
n
o inn,
of lot - ill said BOOttOP as lies
north of the extension to the eastward
from the cits ol Albuquerque of Rail-r- o
avenue and his not been heretofore acquired by said Territory of New
Mexico containing x.o:! acres for the
uf said territory for public buildings and grounds of ihe university of
Ne Mexico, the said Charles B. Crary
l.elng ib., ow ner of said land.
w. B, DAMB,
Clerk of the District Court of Bernalillo county,
mu try 19, 1906.
ml4
(Homestead Kntrv No. 6232.)
.Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. Land Of
b.e at Suit. I'Y, New Mexico. I'Vil- ruary 7. i ooti.
is hereby given that the foi- Notli
lOWlng n in. eil settler has llepl notice
or ins intention to make tln.il proof
in support of his claim, and thai said
proof win be mad before the United
States eourl commissioner al Ban Rafael, N 'W Mexico, on April f,. 90,
vt n Bile Leeds, of Valencia county
New Mexico, for the S. B. 'i. Bee i"
N
T.
R. li V.
He mines (ha following witnesses to prove
his continuóle ri Idence upon nod cultivation of s,, i land, viz: John Uvyn
'leore, Tea i. Jose Hoss. Wyne
Thomas, all of Seama. New Mexico,
MANUBL R. OTERO, Keg later.
etcre-optlco-

i

J

i

X

.
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Grey Suitings at $L20 per yard
As you know, Grey Suiting;; are very "good; in fact there 1s
no color as stylish as these Popular Greys. Wo have an
unusually large line of Greys at all prices, but our strongest variety is shown at this price. Come and look tlie'.n

Faini and Glass
Contractors' Materials

i
a

over.

THIRD

N M.

Tit UN WHILE TRYING
ALBUQUERQUE

TO REACH

s.ui iii alii of Young Bon of
sais of This City.
boi
jo.se j, sals,
and Mrs. Victor Sais, of 919

COMPANY

Sa.sh and Doors

H. O'RIELLY CO.

DRUGGISTS, ALBUQUERQUE,

i

19'it. Theae facta arc ir abaorblng
Interest In connection with the sim.
Ft w doubl
Hon In the i n i. mii
thai
Japan will sum., da) proclaim B s,,
of h "Monroe Doatrine" for China and
that china will accept It Japan h
bin
already
Ru ial
drlvi n
and
ajracefully absorbed Korea, which it
In now. anaconda-likdigesting Now
whal
the Japan. " are Imlillng !,.
few occnn-goln- g
vessels Anierlea Iris
on Hi" Pai

The New Arrivals

Dinnerware,

FAILURE

ON NATION'S FOREIGN

-

inte resting News Concerning

Glassware, Crockery,
EFFECT

t-

$5 down, $5 a month

Urging

Ship Subsidy Bill.
FEAR

Ae. S3L Third

Victor

Mde

L

NARQVETTE

Both Phones

to Yovir Order
818. oo

w isi' si its. upward
from
sik WISTB, upwurds from

siiiui

M

a

VVALKIN(

ilu
Ih
o'clock.
The
Hverrthiog
The boy had been seriously
sad on
111 for
onio week.', but growing somewhat better a few days since ho was
taken to Helen, tin- old home of tin
family by bis father in the hope thai
a change of air and scene would do
him good. Arriving at Helen he grew 118
rapidly worse and Mr. Sais though!
besl to bring li in back to Albuqtter-qu- á
lili his son yeslie leu Belén
terday evening on thfi local freight
train, bul the little fellow was sinking rapidly and died on Ihe way. Mr.
and Mrs. Sals have made their homo

Every Woman must have a Lace Waist In her wardrobe
this season, for Dame Fashion has decreed It so. We're
showing the largest line In the city, ranging In prices from
25c to $0.50
Yard

$i.oo
gi.vou

SKIRTS, upwards from

at This Price.

furnished

Stylish AlloversFor Lace Waists

Don"!

pt

Eorgel the Number

MADAME GROSS

Albuquerque

West Gold Avenue.

Caps for the Windy Days
Trepare for the windy days of March by purchasing one
of the nnvi'ft novelties in Caps all styles we show in
AUtOnfoblle, Walking and Riding Caps
25-i m
priced frota
' to

FOR HOME LIGHTING almosl
erybod is agreed that then
there can be nothing like electric Illumination; yet many fe r th
cost Bosh! if you will five. us an
idea of the apace to be Hffhted, the

Albuquerque for several month
past, Mr. Sais being a prominent
sheep grower in Valencia county.
funeral arrangements have nol
been announced, bul the funeral will
probably be held tomorrow morning.
in

location "f your house o: other
property, we will enlighten you on
the subject without the Ofltluy of a
cent on your part

(Small Holding 'lalni No, 'i 167.1
for
DYNAMOS
AND
MOTORS
Notice for Publli iillon.
T'nite.l
Donartment t the tnb
every
service.
ever
Industrial
N. M
States Hand Office, Sal
Feb. 1,1. 19011.
folAgents General Bleotrio Co,, pail
given
hereby
the
thai
Notice is
lowing named claimant has filed noCo.
fin,
tice of Ills Intention to make litial
support
under
bis
claim
of
nrnof in
I.et s estimate on your
CO"
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March I, 191 (36 Statu., Sfi4). na
amended by the acl of February 81,
Co.
(863 ("T Slats.. 470), and that said
The
Electric &
proof will be made before I'. S. Court
Albuoueraue,
N.
It.,
Commissioner at
mi the L'lth day or March, l06, viz:
Keliellas Salazar d" Homero for Ihe
hi Ire of .i
Placido Romero, for the
s. H. C. No. 116, lots 1. 2. 4. 7. 8. fl. The Si. Elmo Sample and
10 and 11. sec. Hi. lots ii and fi, sec.
14. lot 16, see.
and lots 12 IS, and
Club Rooms
14. In sees. II and 24. In T. 7 N.. it.
Wholesale and Itetall Dealer In
He names the followlns; wit-I B,
f erved. A Good Place
Liquors
Choice
sees to prove his actual continuous
away the weary hours.
adverse possession of said tract for All to while
Fresh and Salt Meats
the Popular Games. Keno every
twenty years oexl precedlna the surMonday, Thursday and Saturday
vey of (he the township, vW Placido
BAfTSAGE A BMDCIAIR
Sai ir v Otero, of Albuquerque, N.
Nights.
M.: Jesus M. lama, of f.os tamas. N.
FOB CATTLE AND BOOM BIGGEffl
BARNETT,
JOSEPH
m..: Desiderio Ourule. of Peralta, N. 120 V. Itailronil Ave.
Proprietor
MARKET PRICE PAH)
M.: Manuel Bamora, of Peralta, N,
person why desires to protest
uta Inst the allowance or said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reaNEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
son under the laws and regulations of
th" interior Hepavttnent why such
proof should not be allowed will b"
Andres Romero, Prop.
giv.-tan onportunlty at the
e
&
lime and plnoe to
the witnesses of said clalm-tn- d
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
to offer evidence in rebuttal
B.
S.
of that submitted by claimant
GAME IN SEASON.
MANUEL H. OTERO. Register.
Room 12, X. T. Armljo llulldlng
1.

Vi

:
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THE EQUAL Of THIS
EVEKY ONE IS
POR THE PRICE ASKED.
WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.

YOC HAVE. NEVE It SEEN
V ALUS

Construction

Southwestern

WM. FRRR

m

-

above-mention-

Salt Meats

Fresh

eross-examln-

F. COPP, D.

New Turnovers, made of fine linen, priced
ai 8 I 3c each

J,

English Laces, worth up to
Priced at 5 cents a yard

12

1--

2

cents,

where we offer our patrons something that Is extra
At this season these laces are the very kind you
want to trim up the wash dresses with. This pricing is'
for this week only.

Here
good.

Is

'B.IlfeldfSLCo

tin-de-

applies?
To an unprejudiced
obeerver
Would appear that peihaps tin

it

Inler-cat-

s

might COI ''i'
With ours and tlnir shipowners might
s
And that Ihey hud other pressing
to attend in at "in h a lime Such
possibility - are uol expei Ii .1 t weigh
much with tin' rabid friends of foreign steamship owners who aie apparently determined I" keep our commerce In the bands of our compelí
tor but they niav bf s, timisly con-'- d
by th..".- who have the Inter
sld
ests of their country n! heart and who
go
on the theory that In llrni
do not
of War. even with our tremendous
we can sow a bunch of atcl
plates at night and reap an auxiliary
navy of fully manned and equipped
Vessels, the following day.
of

thi ie initlona

'

bus-inea-

i

lor

comer'

picture

framing

go In

Honk More.

.rn:ii

WE HAVE BAITED OI U HOOK

s

WITH HOME EXTHA GOOD
ILtJEH IN THE WW ol viitiiy SPRING SUITS.
it k
IP Vol WISH TO CATCH THE FIRST
r ruis si:- -

sri! Nt; snow ini. CALL KAHLV.
i ls BOB I1B.M,
la O.I. $HI..,0. Ms
I

M

I

MARVEL OP TUG TAILOR'S
EACH
TAIIiOR'H IIHAINS.

ni

on
Ml

I

P TO sr.tn.on.
COM III N i n WITH
I

Xew
ml

ladieb.

The Economist wishes lo ai - 9
nnunee thai the formal opening
Department
of the Mllllner
n
Thursday.
will take pi
a
beautiful nt- March 1. when
tractive line of Millinery III be.
Everyone Is welcome to
shown
avail themselves of this opporiu- nlty of seHng this exceptional
display of beautiful hats of all
kinds.

119
j

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

i.... .i.
fUIirUMJ

.
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You Ever in a. City?

Saw THE Residence Section? Say Did You Go Down, or Up?
Sit Up, You
Take Notice, Yoi Investors!
Home-Builder-

s!

Do you realize that Albuquerque is a city; a steadily, rapidly growing young city? Do you know the critical stage is long passed; that no
matter where or how this territory may develop, Albuquerque demands her toll; that she is IT?

You men who drecvm of money!

Do you know we own the "Capitol Hill of Albuquerque"? That we possess the limited
supply of what, from this time forth, must be in much demand? That we, and we only, have The Heights The Slope The View? That, in
one compact tract, only eight blocks from the heart of the city, we hold over fifty blocks to be devoted to Residence purposes exclusively No Factories, No Stores, No Saloons, No Boarding Hjuses, etc.? That we own our own water plant and will furnish you water, piped to your property
line, at a price guaranteed to be less than the present rates? That we have established two large parks, and, at our expense, will build the cement
walks and line the streets with trees?

Agadn, You Conservative Speculators!
the Entire Addition?
this street, a building
constructed, shall cast
come, his home amid

Do you know that Silver Avenue and the adjacent blocks comprise the Cream of
That, beginning at one park and ending at another, it also will be parked on both sides throughout its length? That, on
line is drawn beyond which no dwelling may project? That, though no time limit is imposed, yet here no residence, when
less than $4000? That these excluding clauses follow in all deeds and assure to the purchaser and his heirs, for all time to
beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings?

Just Sixty Sites on this Avenue! We now offer Building;
Sites, 100x132 feet, $1000 to $1200- - Think you ambitious
man; borrow,
necessary,
buy!

Wait, and someone will be
if
but
glad to treble your price! We hold not all the best, but the best of all!

The Terrace Addition Improvement Co
M. P.
'

SANTA FE COUNTY IS

- i I riur n
WhLL rlAhU
1

1

1
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Tales of the

3

Naturally the
hftttlng about
talk turned on dogs, for where there
are Mowers there are always dogs to
scratch I hem up and trample them
town. This curious phenomenon has
been ilemonat ra ted so often and so
thoroughly that it l: now aci cpted as
the law of gravitation Is accepted.
The Space Killer w ho h id ventured
into the lawyer! sanctum ventured to
suggest that the proposed law requiring all owners of dogs to kill said
logs under penally of a line was a
wood one.
The buy lawver didn't
think so, "I am fond of dogs" he
all. "They interest me. Sometimes
find amusement In planting Mowers
lust to see how long It will take some
wandering dog to scratch them up. All
logs, however, are not destructive and
I am opposed to canino extermination.
"Speaking of dogs," continued the
lawyer as he carefully threw a match
Into a pile of legal papers, "I saw
an Interesting dog light out on my
street yesterday. It was really a series of lights. A line looking Irish
Sttter came trotting down the street
Il was easy to see
it a lively clip.
that he was bound somewhere, and
from the way he was hilling It off. It
looked as If he had a long way to go.
'Ve'l JuM as soon as the setter hove In
sight, all the dogs along OUT street
concluded that he was afraid of them
and in a hurry to gel by. one of my
neighbors has a bull dog of a pugnacious disposition, lie was a little braver than the rest of the neighborhood

M

Mowers.

ASSESSORS
THREE MEN ENGAGED
IN

CLAIMING

THE

JOB

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Sunlu Fe, N. It, Mar. U. -- The
of Santu Fe county In dully
becoming more Interesting matter for
InStSSd of the two men
peculation.
who claimed the office last Saturday
there are now three, all armed with
well developed claims and allof whom
are apparently prepared to fight for
one nwne contesta nt has
possesion,
been milled III lile person of Qonaales
i he man who
was removed from Office
by order of Judge McFle on charges
of Incompetency, Conzales desires to
appeal IiIh case ami has hegiin such un
wan to have
action. The question
been heard today hut wan postponed
since It becomes necessary for the
court to know who has the Job before
Cotízales can continue the content.
proc- A hearing of the mandamut
ceding brought by 8. ,. Oolllna, the
governor' appointee, asralnst Andrews
the democrat appointed by the board
of cOUItty commissioners was to haw
been had before Judge McFif Inl.n.
but was postponed until tomorrow. It
is understood, at the request of the at- lorney general, in tne meantime Andrews, who whs deputy under (lotízales Is holding down the Job. Should
the contest continue for any great
length of time It Is likely to Interfere
with the work of taking the assessment for the county, which is always
taken between the first of March and
the first of April.
iicming .lap Clark raer,
Referee Clancy, appointed by Judge
Mann to take testimony In the application for a writ of habeas corpus In
the case of the territory vs. Jap Clark
began the hearing here today. A
number of witnesses were examined.
The hearing; will be continued for several days.
Sheep Herders Flghl Duel.
C. Romero and B. Ortlx engaged In
a battle with knives hero today ns the
result of a quarrel which arose between them while they were eating
dinner. According to the story of the
fight published here this afternoon,
the men decided to go out doors and
tight It out. Both were armed with
knives. Romero, Is believed to be seriously Injured aa a result of knife
wound In the head and back, while
Ortls Is also badly cut and bruised.
Both men are sheep herders and are
visiting In Santa Fe. The men had
been good friends previous to the argument which resulted In the fight.
iÉ m .ft.

t
Nearly l'.vory
Con systematise his business by the
use of special ruled blanks and account books. We can rule and bind
them to null your needa. Let'i talk It
over.
H. 8. Llthgow ft Co.,
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.
Mcrc-hon-

If yon need ft carpenter telephone
Auto Phone 6a.

Hi sscltlcn.

dogs and he gave chase to the setter.
The setter keipt up his gait until the
hull dog came alongside, then lie slop.
ped long enough to grab him by the
neck and shake him until you could
imagine the sound of rattling canine
teeth; then he went on his way. A e
further down the Htrect another
dog tackled him ond the same perfor- malice was repeated. The setter shook
antagonist until he yell- his W0llld-ed for help.
stood at my gale and
Watched that seller whip four dogs
In quick succession.
When he was
done the Job he wenl right on in the
gait.
would
Now nobody
same old
want to kill a dog like that, lie's a
benefit to the community. There are
some men like that seller. They hurry
along until the harking at the heel-- !
gets annoying, then they stop Just
long enough to whin the a nil oyer and
Jog along again.
llt-ti-

About Dogs,
It was the hour for knocking oft
Work for the day and the busy lawyer
lind the equally busy
ductor were

run

Stamm, Secretary and Selling Agent

I

j

Real POg Slory.
The doctor, who is a lover of Mowers
ventured to suggest thai thaw
weren't many dogs like the setter, but
ihe lawyer was warming to his wink
"There are lols of dogs like that setter," he declared. "Lai me ten you
about a dog I used to know ten y ear I
ago up In Santa Fe, That dog clanged to a saloon keeper nominally, hut
he really was n partnership dog and
belie divided Ills time Impartially
tween I. as Vegas Santa Fe Mi l Albuquerque. He used to go tii to Las Veens and slay With a friend of tils there
hen he
for a couple of weeks ami
was tired of the scenery and the feed
he'd go down to the station, climb Into a baggage car ami ride down to
Lainy Junction, The trainmen all
knew him, He wasn't n hobo dog. At
I.amy he'd climb into ttie Santa Fe
train, get off at the depot and ride
over to town on the buss. He'd stay
In Santa Fe for a couple
of weeks,
A

I

then he'd gel on the train and come
to Albuquerque, He was welcome everywhere lie went.
"One day while he was staying In
Santa Fe a friend of ills give hint a
dime with which to buy meat, it was
his dally habit to gel ills dime, carry
It In his month to the butcher shop
and bring back Ihe meat, on this particular day while he was crossing the
I lg
ii ions looking dog startplata
ed in to pick a light with him. The
dog toil oT the trouble as long as he
COttld and retain his self respect, then
he walked over to n SOft fresh clump
of alfalfa, dropped the dime In II.
turned on ihe trouble maker and
whipped the. stuffing out of him. Than
he walked hack to Ihe alfalfa patch,
got his dime and went on after htl
Hteit."
The doctor ventured a smile behind his hand, hut the lawyer saw it.
I wouldn't
d H e (all that story." he
said. "If I hadn seen the occurrence
myself."
v

I

Itottglll Ills Muster Booze.
"Let me tell you about Unit dog.
The man he really belonged to need to
drink a good deal. He's quit now, but
in these days lie us, ,1 to have to go tc
the hospital MtnettmeS to get over It.
one titne i remember, he went to the
hospital to recover from a long li.nl
one, ami lie had a room on the first
Moor,
mid
the
it was springtime
g
Windows were open. Well he was
had
nicely
along
and Ihe nurses
stopped keeping cl ise watch over him
when one day w hile the attendant was
iv, ay. he gof a DOttU of good old rye.
The effects of two weeks' treatment
"ere nil when the nurse came back,
Where he got tl.c whiskey was n mys- tery. Well, sir, thai thing hmnened
three times. The patient would he
Just mi tin- verge Of getting over it
get-lin-

-

when h
u hiskey.

I

get hold

of

bottle

of Slonal traders.

sold between 29'4 and 29

I'niteil Stales bonds:
they would have to Registered
"They decidí
do coupon
watch him on the sly to see where
he booze a me from. Well, one after-nurs- e Registered

Ml

i oa
1

Chicago

04 '

lot's
(III t4
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was lower;
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$3.f0 1i fi.00 southern
steers.
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t3.001f
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GOLD COIN FLOUR
The best is always the cheapest. Gold Coin Flour
is the best.

GOLD COIN FLOUR

.
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Tells Washington Tliat Xi w Mexico l
Not Wearing Sackcloth.
The Morning Journal Hureau.
1229 Pennsylvania Ave.. N. W. !
Washington. Ü. C, Mar. 10
"Many of our people will tie sorely
diHappolnted at the failure
of the
statehood bill.' sold Charles A. 8plena,
a successful lawyer of Las Vegas. N.
M.i who Is In the city for several days.
'But we will wear sackcloth and
ashes but briefly." he continued.
New Mexico Is making such gigantic
strides that In a few years she will
he cheerfully admitted as a separate
state solely on her own merit. She
has greater con deposits than any
two states In the union, and one acre
'of her glorious soil, when water can
be put upon It. will be worth twenty
acres of land In any of the eastern
(states. Everything Is for the best. We
will be happy and go forward
na
blithely as though c, ingress had not
turned us down, for there Is surely u
day c, lining when our knock for ad- mission will cause the statehood door
to fly open."

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

1

DONE

HERE LAST

SEPTEMBER
GEORGE

MILLER

HOPED

TO

The Sale of Hosiery,

last Wednesday, Was Such a Gratifying Success;

such a large number of customers were highly pleased with the Bargains they secured, and so many people were convinced that

ALBUQUERQUE

Constjhle James Smith, of Pre inct
last niKhl arrested George Miller
on a warrant charging the obtaining
of money under f i is.- pretenses. The
sworn out by U Q.
warrant
mi the ISth of last Beptem-(Mand the officer ha been on the
lookout for Miller ever niñee.
Miller obtained a ring from a woman here which he was wearing temporarily. Oettlng short if fumín he
pawned the ring to ftosenfeld and
quietly departed for pastures green.
woman, owner of the ring
Th
it and the loan sgent had
-

ni

Ro-erif-

M

to give it up.
Miller went from hire to California.
Conatabla Smith has Just returned fiom a visit to California and
while on his way home saw Millar on
ihe train. It was in Ari.on.i. however, and the constable had to sit
oiiieily by and natch hta man get off
ui Willi. inn.
Two women who were
with him
on to Wln.slnw.
The officer asked Snarl ft Houck, of
Winslow iii kep .i lookout for Miller
and report when he started eaat. The
sheriff wired to Albuquerque I. ist night
.mil Miller was iken front Ihe tr.iin
tiere.
He was locked in the city j.i
w.-n- t

t

l

(ending .1 hearing.
In going through Miller's no, ts
l.isi night the .(Tii ers found a letter
carefully sewed up in wh.it appeared
to be a pocket
ushlon. This letter
proved to be a
us document sp- parent
.i
iph
The n pra wi
unible to maki
and Miller will
explain the my
k--

i

.

YOUNG

WOMAN

BEST

MADE

TO PAY OFF MORTGAGE
ON BOMS OF BETSEY

i

-

AVERAGE

THE

IN

.

Mary Matthews, of Albuquerque, took the examination before the
ew Mexico board of pharmacy which
has been Ml
iK In Santa Ke foi the
past two davs and which closed
its
nessios v.stenl;i .Hid as ;l rMUlt of
the tests received 'he highest grade
of the six future druggists applying
for car tilcatae.
she paaeed the exi
amination with an average of
which is held by the board to he ;iu
excellent record.
Five other appli-e- .
nils also passed ntlafactory examinations. They are '. I). Taylor. F. I).
Wvinan, ol Albuquerque; M. Emorv
li.ivls. of
F. r. Beaaely, of Ha.
gernian. ami F. P. Winters, of L
Mis

I

Vega.

i

i Manda Man
oar Horse
Sidney Pox living three miles garth
of Batánela has reported the theft of
u horse last Sunday night,
Mr. Cox
w
in Balancia and
had
tied the
in
horse
front of the Batánela
On his return horse, saddle
and all had disappeared.
Mr. COX
followed the trail of the animal Hevo
Father of Murdered Child Arrested.
miles when ihe rider turned from the
Albert. Akin, the father of Ihe inHI d
A
lies, ription of the animal fant that was
murdered and thought
has been Sen
kg t he Torra ni e to have
n burled alive by Its mothi BUnty
officers.
er, near LakeWood, on Sunday night,
January 7. has been placed under Hr- rest, accused of complicity
,n
the
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
rime. sas the Carlsbad Argus.
His
arrest was made mote in order to make
thorough the Investigation
of the
lime than for any otluer purpose, i
Will!,
moat or
a guest
officers believe him guilt-le- a
He Has arrested at his old home
A. A. Behei n
near date, 0, T. by sheriff cicero
was an Albuill
Stewart, of Eddy county, who brought
K
Mi
Man
him to Carlsbad. The case will come
M.llldel h
up before ii,,. grand Jury al the term
of diatrli
court, w hich opened here
p.iui ii pall
I!
Monday.
The father has not
Albuquerque
sllghiesi appearance of a criminal. the
Ho
business trip.
Was a model prisoner from the time
J. a. Mahal
he was placed under arrest.
tin
post-offic- e.

lay-lin-

The Globe Store

six-roo- m

Moss

President larked to Mtend Celebra-- t
ion at Philadelphia.
Washington. Mar.
1.1.
President
lioosevlt has been asked to go to
Philadelphia June 14 to take part III
great celebration of ting day. He
is uncertain whether he can go, but
he may decide Inter on. as the occasion promises In be of historic interest and wholly a palrotlc affair. The
invitation was extended by John (Juln-- ,
y Adams and (eorge Clinton Batch- ellsr, secretary and treasurer, respectively, of Ihe American Flag Mouse and
lieisy ln- - Memorial assoi ialion. Thev
were accompanied by Representatives
Adams, Mccreary and Mahou.
The association of which Messrs.
Adami and Batcheller aie officers has
at last sun
ed in raising sufficient
money lo nay oft' the mortgage on the
home of lietsv Ross, the designer ami
maker of the first American Hag. This
house was purchased eight yean ago
for $25. 000 hv ihe association, which
Immediately began to raise money
throughout the country
by popula
SUbacrlptlOn of 10 cents from each
person,
certificate of membership
in the association being conferred upon each Ontributor, There were other contribution! of larger sums, but ill
the main the total necessary was
raised wholly by ihe certificate plan.
The ioi ii number of contributors was
1.044.27a Un- largest number being
from New fork, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and Delaware.
To (.in- it to tin. Government.
The mortgage on the place having
been paid I. y laborious and tedious
work. It is now proposed
IntrodU
a resolution in congress offering
to
give Ihe properly m the roiled States
government, ami directing the excepta nee thereof. Should this resolution go through congress and the
government lake charge, the formal
turning over will take place June 14
in the very birthplace of old Glory
itself.
The cost to ihe government
will he nothing except In curing for
Ihe building, ll was in the house that
Betsy BOSS Spent full a year designing and making the (lag that was
adopted by congress .Mine 14. 1877.
John Quincy Adams, the secretary
of the association and one of the originators of the scheme for purchase of
the property, greatgrsndnephes
of the BrSl Adams who was nraeMnni
a grandnephe ,' of the last
one.
lie resembles Ills forefathers lo a
large extent.
The president was pleased with the
work thai has been done and expressed
desire to be present f it were
possible to leave his work, ami con- sisient with the attitude he has adopted of declining all invitations.

docs just as is promised in the advertising; that
goods are sold strictly on their merits, and that we
are honest in our endeavors to treat all customers
alike; that on oí .n .h h .n .
o vn
ot

Itlzelis of

Alhil-

in order to convince many more of the ladies of Albuquerque
that it pays in more ways than one to buy what ihey
need at The Globe Store, our full line of Ladies'

Ml It

Friends in Albuquerqi
Informed of Ihe I, ri h ,,f
and Mis A. It M Haffev
geies.

Monday,

PLANS'

llderi

of New fork, were am
1st
who visited Albuipi
day.

Mar, h

heell

h
a go!

o Mi
An- -

in
J

UN'Kl

SPOONED

in (live the
Ut ml Bounce

It

I. alter

Train Xo.
of the g lilts F
from
the weal was annulled yesterday aa u I
result of delay Caused In a small
washout west f Flagsi iff in Arizona
me HI he.lule Hill l,e I e r
night.
Miss Mabel Beyn, slater of Chief
Deputy sheriff Bred Heyn ol Albuquerque,
In the city for a brief visit,
rem Topeka, Kas. Three rears ago
Mlsi Heyn went to Topeka to take a
course as a nurse in the Jane Ster- Rionl hospital for nurse)..
She has
ll( oinpleted th. ourfe and has not '
npeaaer uenroot, nowever, was l.a
only w.iti honor In her profession Ion
prowl - well having been appointed Bolfette'a choice for this office, an
ami
there w is considerable danger ol
SUPtriPterideri!
of a new
hOSpll
lefectlon from the Li Bolletle camp,
hl. h his Just been opened in Tope,
ba.
After a shoii visit here Miss Many of l.i Follete's most devoteil
to Henrool, and
Heyn win return to Topeka to take "I followers objected
might have given their Support to Hat-teher new dut'e.
, i

I

i

will be placed on sale at the lowest prices, quality for quality, ever made in the City
of Albuquerque,
Now, don't make the mistake that many persons made last Wednesday, and think that it is 5 o'clock until it is six or some other hour, because in
The Globe Store 5 o'clock means that time and not one minute earlier nor later.

This sale will begin promptly at 9 o'clock in the morning and will close
just as promptly at 5 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day. At that
hour regular prices will be restored and no one can buy a single article for one cent
less than the amount of the marked price. To convince that we mean what we
say regarding low prices for this day, we quote:

HANDKERCHIEFS
Children'! Colored Honicreil Handkerchief,
made from nice cotton with plain hem;
good enough for school use. prlcp during
10f
tinhours mimi'it. per 1l07.cn

,

I

a-

in. (.old strike

at Weed les,
San Bernardina, Mir. It. All Is excitement at Needles oyer a rich gold
fctrlke made eighteen miles west of
the Color lo river.
10 prukpec-lAfir- - oil the ground, and people are
rst
pouring in from ill wctiona,
day inornlng County BeCOrder John-o- n

n.r

S

-

Y--

Hon

reieived

bijiiki,

a

hurry order for

lo,

Se retary of

state Beuaer,

Im Foi-

-

leite s candidate f,,r
Hon as sei
retary of slate, was one who favored
Batten rather than l.enronl. A confer, n, e was held at Washington, however and II was decided to offer the
chatic, to become Tnlted Slates senator to Mr. Hallen.
This will clash however with til- aaplratloni of La Bellette'a aupporters,
re-el-

an t expressed .lOO. at
ti,, h d hones of lieiui: hosen as a
time giving an ardT to a o n
let for a large number of neu Ida' Us rival to spooner.
..a .
a prospector who tiled
locatl.m
FKFslI CI T I LOW FltH.
stjiei ttiat tlie Mrike w made early
IVES THE l l ,i Mtls I
in Bebruary, but h i t i i, kept qu aj
until Wednesday when the -- uaptclon
MU I IM ill "oPI MVt;.
of other preSpeclors were Toil led ..at
The Otilen Millinery company anhmiight nounce
ai exploration of Hi re,-,u-i
their spiing
opening
I
lg.
lo light other rich
V'
iv for Thins l.n Match millinerywhen
ir.lh.
the
a batch of thlrtv loc it lie
Ihe w'll display
ji their m-nailers no.
b - of the largest
recorder under rush ortl
atol RIOS
ilte Information con, err
lines of fashion ibie apjrlng and summer
libs yet been re, ejved.
li
.

i

.

Ladles' Linen and Swiss Handkerchiefs; embroidered, luce trimmed anil
hemstitched; this lot contains a I, line
number of miscellaneous good that have
always sold for 10c to 2.ric each, during
the sale you take the pick of the lot for
each
I'lc

.No. 13

-

o.

1104 Ladles' Lace Kilgc Handkerchief,
nice quality, and well made; regular price
5c

lo

each, for this sale

Ladle'

1604- -

No.

ICmliroldereii

Handker-

chiefs; Mine quality as No. t;so4. regulaf
price each 5c, for this sale
Nos. (OH

anil

SS40

Ldla'

Plain

Hem-tltche-

Handkerchief, made from

No.

Ladies' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs:
initialed and hemstitched; line quality and
beautifully finished, regular price 30c
each, for this sale, each
2.V or 3 for title

No.

15
Ladles' Pure Linen and Swiss Handkerchiefs; hemstitched, embroidered and
large
This lut contains
lot of handkerchief
thai arc choice In
fabric and quality, and are good enough
for any une to use on any occasion; worth
2.V
35c and 50c each, price for this sale

K

d

a nice

quality of cotton and nicely tlnished; a
splendid article for common use, regular
price 5c each, for this sale

In

ami t;ns9 Ladtea' Unen
Handkerchiefs, hoth hemstitched and Hl
broldered; really nice goode;
juice 10c each, for this sale

Id

:ii;

11

Nos. üiiK. t;n:ts

BELTS
Lot

Ladles' Silk Hells and (lirdles in
brown, black, while and blue, newest
25t'
styles, all sizes, for this sale only
1

Lot

I Ladle' Buede Pelts, different colors,
pieced with gilt buckles; regular 65c
value, price for this sale

I.ol

Ladies' Patent Leather Pelts
styles and sies, regular price
this sale each
ll

In
75c,

sev-er-

MM

al

for

"

"'
A large assortment of Hlack Silk Pelts
all the newest shapes; genuine
50
at
5
Lot
Misses' and Ladles' (lilt and Silvered
Pelts with fancy buckles; the latest in
hi lts for Spring and summer wear; prices
35c to $1.2.1
lor this sale
In addition to the above we will sell any of
our "Butter Brown" Belt lor children
2(l
In any color and size for

Lot

4

in

bur-gai-

COLLARS
We desire to call attention to the Corliss, Coon & Cq.'s collars for ladies. These
arc mide of the finest linen in all the newest styles, and are sold only by The Globe
The following very unusual offers will be made for this sale only:
Store.
Lot

t

i

Lot

Ladles' Linen Collars In any height
or style, regular price 15c each, during
3 for
this eale
is' pine Linen, Hmtitched collars, embroidered medallón fronts, always
.
sold for lie and 35c each; sale price.
1

i

3
Ladles' Hand lOmbroldered Linen Collars. In red. white and blue; th very latest
for shirt waist suits, each during sale.... MM
I.ol 4 Ladles' Turnover Collars in finest
linens and swlss. embroidered silk French

Lot

1

3,'

knots,
prices

,;i .ii

.

Lot
1.1c

5

feather-stitche-

Children'

sizes 11 to 13,
for this sale

and hemstitched,

d

25c lo .Vic

Brawn" Collars,
regular price 15c and 20c,
3 for
"Bueter

3.1c

in advertising these pecial prices for WBDNBÜOAT, MARCH l, ate Mriflt) to state Unit not a single
n or damaged, lint lire new unit fresh.
article - obi In style, -- lu
We arc not Imhlin . these
IVeekl) sales fur the purpose of clearing out old ami undesirable goods we do not carry thai HMÍ
of a stock: no job lots nor bankrupt stocks iii THE GLOBE STORE but for the partióse of Indue
Ing people lo come into the store, get acquainted with our method of doing business. ggOBTtaln
the qltaUt) of good, we carry, unit allow all to prove lo all colter- -, hv t)OWlllg goods ami telling
price, Unit ire cll every articles In the house ut regular Price for less than they can be bought
elsewhere at it
M'ondrfal Bargain sates" so londly adrertlsed, in other words, thai THE 01OBK
HTORE dis s business in a bnstness way. All goods are marked in plain figures al the lowest possible margin of profits, and are SOtd lor Ihe price marked or the) remain on the shelf. If you don IS
these statements, come Into tin store any time ami ask a few questions of the first clerk you ea
It won
cosi a OCUl tO look ut goods and learn prices.
I

!

ll-

f in the Ity
The Ollhwt Millinery company, on account of the nee i
of more mom for their
increasing
business, has moved lo .'OS South Second street. Ihe store room formerlv
occupied by Laarnard
Undemann,
e Tlielr
Moor space has enae ble I Inr reased
lo
lay
In a
thm
stock Of
e of millinery
this spring than ever bee fore, since opening
in this city four
e v a i s era.
a
a
ifcm't Be Daceleedl,
O
Stvles or forms of rullnx or rum'n-In- g
e
cannot be patented. We will due plicate any Job of special ruling or
e punching you may want fur your fgMM
a lest system.
a
H. s. I.liligow M Co.
i Bookbinders.
Journul Kullding.

VlAV GOODS IT MRS, WILSON'S
221 WEST i.oi.li IV.
mil

AITF.NTIOV I. Mill

e

's

e

The Economist wishes to an- 0 nounce that the formal opening
a of Ihe Millinery Department
a will take place on Thursday,
a March 16. when a beautiful at- 0 tractive line of Millinery will be
Everyone Is welcome to

Jihown

a nlly of
e display
kinds

of tm npportu- seeing this exceptional
of beautiful hats of all

'i'gr

first-clas-

Becker-Black-wi-

s,

n.

'll

--

g.

cot

Jojjyj,

n

A.

Ar-rlir-

FLEISCHER

Estate
Fire
Surety

Ad-die- ss

1

-

I

If

Second st.

ht

I

.

S.

11

three-year-old-

lie

Milwaukee. Wis.. Mat
x
Th it
Senator l a Foliate has completed his
plans i
ist his rivad Senator Spoon- er, from ihe United States senate, was
evidenced here w hen Secretary of
mate Houset relumed from a confer
ence at Washington with Speaker Len- tool and l.a BoTleMe,
Senator William Batten, an Important factor in Ihe passage of the
sin railroad rate bill, is said lo
wl
I'e
the l.a Foil, tic call lid lie lo,
Spooner seat,
n expected
it huí
hat Batten
would come OUl Sa Ihe candidal, I, n
ni, pni, in an nomination lor gov

Horses.
Furniture. Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
receipts,
as
salaries and warehouse
low as $10.00 raid as high as $200.00.
strictly
Loans are oulckly made and
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates ore reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Blda.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad jVyenne.
FOR RENT.
Wiiu? RL'.VT
Three nicelv furnish
110
ed rooms for housekeeping.
ml
Broadway.
South
iron RKXT Four rooms for liiriit
housekeeping: two rooms each. 1207

office room;
FOR RENT-- G
New Grant
modern conveniences.
Apply Moon's studio, '.f
building.
house,
RENT Two-rooFOR
new. also stove for sale, 411 N. Sev-m- l
enth street.
FOR RENT Brick house with
Maynurd
bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
tf
Ounsul.
"FOR RENT Furnished room, modtf
724 S. Second st.
ern
houses;
FOR RENT Two
513
or call
Auto, phone
furnished.
tf
at 1101 S. Fourth St.
persons
wishing
FOR RENT To
private rooms with board.
Ihe elegant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
street,
has been neatly
North Sixth
s
furnished and started as a
private boarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porche, large grounds.
Terms reasonable.
Phone 638.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
416
modern conveniences.
North
Second street.
Jf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms by
the dav. week or month, o'so rooms
for light housekeening.
Mrs.
Eva
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
FOR RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn. modern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-toroom 19. Orant block.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- llvered to any oart of the city, wedPuso, Texas.
ding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
Ft ÍR
on S.
SAL- E- Twelve lot
Second street, business location. John Bakery, 207 South First street.
M. Moore Realty Co.
ml5
PROFESSIONAL.
FOR "SALE Daven port couch, taATTORNEYS.
cots, chairs, child's
bles, chiffonier,
bed, kitchen cabinet, aupboard, sew- R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney nt Law.
ing machine, stoves, 620 S. Edith st.
Office in First National bank bulld-InAlhuiiueruue, N. M.
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching,
White Leghorn, $1.00 per setting.
PHYSICIANS.
1114:! N. Eighth street.
a5 DrTr. L. Ht'ST
N. T. Arlmilo Blda.
$1.011,
Eggs
Room
FOR SALEfor setting.
Tubérculo! treated with High FreBrtrred Plymouth Rock. 210 North quency
Electrical Current and Germia4
Walter.
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
FOR SALE ',.000 rhubarb planta. 4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
The best in thej.ind. Mann Bros. a3 Both 'phones.
FOR SALE Furniture, sewing ma- DR. J. H. WROTH
chines, cheap. Room 4, Orant buildPhysician and Surgeon.
m17
ing.
A Ibuquerque. N. M .
FOR SALE See McSpadden, the DR. J. E. BRONSON
Exchange Man. before you buy anyHomeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
thing. He lias over $ .000.000 worth
etc.,
of houses. land, merchandise,
Room 17 Whiting Block,
If DR. W. G. SHADRACH- for sale. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Small Btock of merPractlce Limited
Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat
T. L. Mc- chandise at a bargain.
Spai'den. 300 S. Broadway.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe
W. Railroad av.
lines. Office 31 3
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
bne-l- es
ut Albuuueruue Carriage Co. Hours 9 to " lgji. m., 1
DENTISTS.
FOR SALE All lots In Coronado
place. T. L. McSpadden. 300 South DR. J.
KRAFT
"padway.
Dental Surgeon.
FOR SALE, liny a home on easy Rooms 15 and 16DryGrant Block, over
the
(oblen
Rule
Goods company.
two
snaps. T. L.
payment, I have
Phone 272: Colorado 154.
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf Automatic
É. J. ALGER, D. V. 8.
FOR SALK oit TRADE. Ranche
Arlmilo block, ouposite Golfrom $900 to $25,000. T. L. McSpad- denOffices:
Rule. Office hours. 8:S0 a. m. to
den. 300 s. Broadway.
tf 12:30 11. 111.: 1:20 to & p. m. AutoAoDointment
FOR SALK OR TRADE Two room- matic telephone 462.
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S. made by mall.
Broadway.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
i
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
interested in mines. I have some said
20
and 22. Whiting block, over
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. Rooms
Learnard and Llndem a nn
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
ACCOUNTANT.
FOR SALE I have some good values in residence property. Bee me be- EXPERT A CÓTíÑtTn"í i
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Books audited, statements prepared.
South Broa.lway.
tf Improved systems installed. Twenty
Satisfaction guar$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate, years' experience.
anteed. George H. Browne, no South
at 8 per cent. P. O, Box 218.
Mconu hi., Alliliqlicrque. N. M.
MALE 1111,1- - U.1MI.11
i
ílTíñgReers.
you
WANTED
If
Salesman
energetic, Intelligent and have a cle, J. R. FARWELL
Civil
record you can make good money as Room 23. Ñ. t. Engineer.
Armlio building. """"
a solicitor on a rapid selling propoARCHITECTS'.
Address C. B. H., Morning F. W. SPÉÑCBsition.
RJournal,
tf V. O. WALLING FORD
WANTED
Bookkeeper, state exArchitects.
Rooms 46 and Í7. Barnett dulldln
perience. Address P. O. Box 333.
Both
'Ph ones.
Luborer?, nuilve and
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied With
UNDERTAKERS.
help on short notice. Also domestic A. BORDERS
servants. Abraham's Employment Of
City Undertaker.
fice, 315 S. First st.
Automatic Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com'pjhonc 290,
tf mercial Club Building. Auto telephone
" " " 2 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque)
VANTJjD. . . . n
"WANTED First class cook and New Mexico.
housekeeper. Apply Mrs. W. D.
Elnihurst bote!. Norh ith st. tf
WANTED.
Girl of 15 wants to as-- l
and Loans,
in general housework.
Inquire Real
L'ii? i.. West Gold avenue.
in 1
Insurance.
WANTED. - -- Experienced seamstress
Tailor-mad- e
Bonds.
deslíes sewing in 'amides.
shirt waist ults a specialty.
212
'"
South Second Street.
Mrs. Emma Stevens, 802
Automatic 'Phono 328.
in 14
Railroad tve,
FOR SALE.
WANTED.
Position doing genera J $2,600
brick cottage, bath,
lights,
electric
young
barn, corner lot, 60
housework in small family by
142; N. Second street.
girl. St its particulars, address. S. p.,
I -- room frame cottage, N. 1st
M01 iiing .liniinal.
in 6 $1,160
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
WANTED
Girl to assist in kitchen
$500 cash, balance on time.
during meal hours: a good chance to $2.600
frame dwellwork for hoard. Apply 501 S. Fourth
ing, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
st.
ml 5 $1,300
frame, new, barn,
WANTED To buy or rent a good
shade trees, city water, high locacash register. Address H. Journal oftion.
fice,
tf $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
WANTED Py man and Wife,
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
lodging house.
as managers
electric lights, close In.
hotel, ranch or dining room and
4 double house, close in, In$6,500
good workers; experienced, Ad
come $80 per month: a good investdress II. E. Beers, General Delivery. ment.
Half cash, balance on time at
Albuquerque. N. M.
ml4
8 per cent.
Majestic Some good business properties for
WANTED A second-han- d
or Gome Comfort range. Address P.
sale.
D. Q., Morning Journal.
tf $1,600 New
frame cottage,
paywell built, near shop; easy
WANTED Boarders by day, week
ments.
or month. Good home cooking. Green
brick, suitahoi el, 523 S. First tveet.
ml 4 $3,300
ble for rooming or boarding hoiu
Laborers, native and
WANTED
on Highlands.
white, and till trades supplied wltii $2,600
frame, bath, electrk
help on short notice. Also domestic
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7614 2,
servants. Abraham's Employment OfFourth ward.
fice, 316 S. First st.
Automatic $1,300
frame, near shops.
If $1,200
'phone 290;
frame cottage: new;
'
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
North Eighth st. ; easy terms.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L. $1,000
modern
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
brick dwelling; hath; gas; electrlo
lights; barn.
WANTED-- d Sewing by experienced
brick cottsge; modern
re maker, 109 North Walter. Old $3,300
phone 180.
well
built; large cellar; good burn;
tf
trees and lawn; One location. Weet
WANTED To exchonge a goo
Tijeras road.
$1,800 business for city property. F.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
modern conveniences; well built. (4.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
Arno st.
'"mln" Journal nffles
12. .'too
frame cottnge; modborers, native and
WANTED ern conveniences, trees end ahruh-berwhite, and all trades supplied wlln
corner lot. 60x142
help on short notice. Also domestic 11,000
frame cottMge; trees
servants. Ahrihain's Employment ofand shrubbery; near ahopa
fice. 315 S. First st.
Automatic Money to Loan un .nxt Heal Estate
phone 210.
tf
t Ijim Ratns of Interest.
1

HANDKERCHIEFS, BELTS AND COLLARS

-

I.M'oi.l FTTi: COMPLETER Ills
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Money to Loan
Organs.
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m

Wednesday, March 14th

I
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I

qlierqlle IMInr yeslerd.n
Ml. and Mrs. Willi, in

SALK.

T

I

GET THROUGH

FOR SALIC
Acoustlcons, to tne
car what the eyeglass is to the eye.
Call sfenlngs from 5 to 6 or Saturday
forenoons. Miss Phllbrick, Commera!3
cial Club build in.
roR kale. pen of white ig-N.hom pullet, and cockerel. HM3
m --'
Xth street.
FOR SALE Leader range, Ice
Call 506 S.
box. kitchen cabinet.
ml 4
Third st.
FOR SALE. Household furniture,
at a bargain. 415 South Edith street.
FOR SALE Light Brahma eggs
for hatching. J. F. Palmer, 501 N.
ÍÍ
First street.
g
FOR SALE Eggs from best
strains Minóreos, Leghorns and
Kishel's White Plymouth Rocks, $1.00
'per setting. 909 N. Eleventh si. alO
FORSALE Country store, including store, building 40x70 feet, store
fixtures, stock of general merchandise,
residence and forty acres of
patented land. Business will pay a
profit of three thousand to four thou-isan- d
dollars a year. Owner is obliged
to sell and will state why to those in- terested. W. A. Heather, Cliff, N. M.
FOR PALE Five-roobrick house
with bath. Apply 104 N. Bdlth, ml?
FOR SALE Five-acr- e
ranch improved, close in, at a bargain.
J. M. Journal.
ml"
FDR SALE Cheap, horses, buggies, harness, saddles, etc., everything
to be sold at once. London Club barn.
N. Second and Marquette ave.
ml.
FOR SALK The oldest and best
established Candy Kitchen and Ice
Cream Parlor In Albuquerque. Call
at 211 South Second street and investigate,
t
Ft R SALE Small drug store i
small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S.
Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE Ten thousand gallon
cedar tank, cheap. J. H. Heald, 805
(rand avenue. ColO, Phone 62 3
ml2
lilies.
FOR SALE -- Fine Chlckering Piano,
party leaving town. Address A. B.,
tf
Journal.
POR SALE About twenty-eighundred wether, mostly
twelve months wool, at $5.00 per
head; about half of them fat mutton
now.
Arc now about ninety miles
northwest of Magdalena. N. M., moving east. Reference:
Co. nt Magdalena for particulars
of location. Write J. H. Nations, El

,OK

The

BIG GLOBE Sign

On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to the Store of Reliability,
Quality, Low Prices, and Fair Treatment. If you have never visited the
place don't wait until next Wednesday, but come at once and get acquainted
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GOLD COIN FLOUR

ELECTION

Met Last Night.

Be sure and see that this Flour is on your list and
have no other.

WILL FIX DATE FOR CONVENTION
AT

NEW

JOURNAL

ADJOURNED MEETING TONIGHT

Some Interest is beginning to be
ehown in the coming city election on
IndicalApril 3d, anil from present
tions there is likely to be more life in

the contest than seemed possible two
or three weeks ago. The action of
the democratic City committee in declaring for a straight ticket has had
the effect of stirring the republican
leaders and as a result the contest
promises to be lively. Compromise
ticket Is still beinii
and a
talked of by men in both parties out
unless there Is a decided change of
sentiment among the men who are
accustomed to lead in municipal poll-tic- s,
the two parties are not likely to
get together.
Very little
ticket talk
was heard In the meeting of the reheld last
publican city committee
night. The committee transacted, routine business and discussed the comof
ing election from the standpoint
the republican party. No date was
fixed either for primaries or conven
tion. owing, It was stated to the absence of one or two members of the
committee. Anoher meeting is called
for tonight at 7:31 o'clock when the
primaries and convention dates will

GOLD COIN FLOUR

non-partis-

i

non-partis-

be fixed.

The meeting last night was devoted
chiefly to a discussion of candidates,
and of prospects. Canvassers were
selected for the four wards who will
begin work today lining up the voters for registration purposes.
owing to continued III health and
his necessary absence from the city.
John H. Stingle. member from the
SVcond ward has retired
from the
committee and last night Dr. Hebber
was elected to take his place.
A number of candidates for
the
mayoralty on the republican ticket
the
were discussed last night, but
committeemen declined to talk for
publication, or to give opinions as to
who the probable nominee will be.
Harry F. Lee will be the republican
candidate for city clerk. The treasur-ershl- p
is still a question as are the
several vacancies on the council ticket, although It is reasonably certain
that the members from the First and
Second wards will be returned as republican candidates.
Democrats l.ininu t p Ticket.
There is a good deal less of uncerticket.
tainty about the democratic
The democratic primaries will he held
week from Saturday night and the
convention the day following. It
seems probable now that the republican eonventlon will be held the same
evening. That Mayor Frank McKee
will be renominated by the democrats is the opinion of most of the
war horses who care to talk about the
election. John B. McManus Is talked
of as the candidate for city clerk and
n number
democrats
of prominent
are understood to dp willing to take a
place on the ticket as candidate for
treasurer.
The candidate for the council do
not seem so certain, but John S. Beo-veSam Neustadt, J. A. Skinner, Dr.
P. G. Cornish, A. B. McMlllen and
several other well known democrats
are being talked of for places from
the several wards.
Socialists Have Ticket Heady.
The socialists it Is understood have
had their ticket prepared for some
time past, but considerable secrecy Is
maintained as to how it Is constituted. Th" organization expects to poll
a considerably larger vote this spring
than two years ago What) the socialist
vote was In the neighborhood of 3no.
The registration thus far has been
chiefly notable for Its absence. In one
or two of the wards but a few names
have been placed on the books, while
In the other two It Is very light. The
books have now been open three days
and but seven days remain In which
to complete the registration.
n,

SENT TO THE
TO

COUNTY

RECOVER

McGovem and Nelson
Will Make $708 aMinute
In Their Battle Tonight

clubs.
All Western

Pennsylvania rejoices.
The great and mighty John HoDUl
Wagner has signed Ills '06 contract.
Just halt the National league clubs
are claiming the pennant New York,
Pittsburg, Chicago and Phllldelphll.
But Ihe chances are they will close
the season In just about the order
na med.

surrendering pulled his gun and
opened tire on the posse. The officers
returned the fire and Gentry , was
killed.
Orte id' ihe posse was named
was
N. C. Tldwe.ll and a complaint
sworn out against Tldwell charging
him with the murder ol Gentry, although it was recognized by the eyewitnesses that Deputy Sheriff Lee
Green himself killed Gentry. Hon.
.1. K. W harton
was employed to prosecute Tldwell and Judge Byron Sherry was employed to defend Tldwell,
The case came up before Justice of
the Peace Hussell Wallace at Cloud-croMonday and was bitterly fought
by both sides, proving quite sensational at times, and resulting in the
acquittal of Tldwell,
Thus endeth the last act of that
bloody affair of waylaying and murdering and robbing Wash Parker, and
the settling of this ease certainly
proves the right an officer has In defending his own life while in the perforin. nice of his duty.
of

ft

DOWN THE

RIO

GRANDE

IN

Highest Proportionate Price Ever Paid

st

for an American Prize Fight.

We are the Leading Druggists
of the Southwest
And carry the

TRIP

PRESCRIPTIONS

Lowney's,

A SPECIALTY

Guntlier's and Whit

man's Candies Always Fresh

J. ii. O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett

Building

to any part of
the city.

Free Delivery

Toti & Gradi

Dealer in
GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS. HAY.
GRAIN AND FUEL,
Line
of
line Cigars. miioifcil Wine. Llauore
anil
Place Your Order
For This Uno With Us.
NORTH THIRD STREET

old-tim-

Communication Made Easy

ALFALFA

CHOICE HAY

Southwesterly System

Pato

Ar-tl.'- is

and Fancy Goods between
Denver and Los Angele.

Five Albuquerque men, all of whom
are enthusiastic sportsmen, will leave
Albuquerque today In two boats for
a hunting trip down the Rio Grande.
This is probably the first trip of the
kind ever attempted In recent years
and Its success will be watched With
Interest by other sportsmen. Two
boats have been specially constructed
for the trip, will be well stored with
provisions and fitted for a week's
outing Joseph Barnett Is leading the
Some
expedition.
doubts aro expressed as to whether the party will
return by rail or airship.

I

i

largest stock

Ci Drugs, Chemicals. Toilet

Joe Connor, brother of the famous
Boger, balks at going to Montreal,
where the New York Americans had
placed him,
"Powva." the name of the new
Pennsylvania-Ohio-WeVirginia ball
league sounds like a patent medicine
or tooth powder.
The fans of Macon. Oa.. are sorry
to lose Manager Billy Smith.
They
call him the "Immortal Billy" down
there, and all are pulling for him to
There are reasons why l.earnnrd &
done is on the possibility of a knock- land the Atlanta team at the first sta"If McOovern wins he will do
out before the scheduled distance Is tion this season.
l.iinlcinann can save you money In the
so because he is better than I
'reached.
The Boston Nationals would like purchase of n piano. Sec them befóte
am. I won't have a single excuse
VITIATION 1, ADIES.
Weeks ago the match was made and Pat Bougherty of the Highlanders, you huy.
on earth If I lose." Nelson.
sime hat lime the wo men have but not at the price of $3,000.
McSimilden. the Kxchanire mail. 300
The Economist wishes to anbeen working hard getting into conSouth Broadway.
nounce that the formal opening
dition. If the reports from their re- ROSWELL CATTLEMAN HELD
Philadelphia, Pa. Mar. 13. Trained spective
Department
of the Millinery
IX JAIL AT JUAREZ
training camps are to be re
Do von want to eet into business
will take place on Thursday,
to the hour and ready for their bat- lied upon and the lighters are In Ihe
Mcbpiid-den- ,
capital
required.
See
Small
atI
15,
a
when
beautiful
March
Capitán Hancli
tle, which is looked upon as one of splendid trim they are claimed to ba Conner Manager of
the Excluí ngc man. SOU S. Broadline of Millinery will he
tractive
Awaits
F.xctruditlnn.
a
any
to
Is
one
line
it
for
draw
hard
way.
tf
the most Important pugilistic events
shown. Everyone Is welcome to
Thomas Prldemore, former manger
of the year. Battling Nelson and Ter- between the pair.
avail themselves of this opportuBefore you buy a piano, see Lcnrn- boys feel confident of victory of the El 'apilan band and Cattle
Both
nity of seeing this exceptional
ry' McOovern
await the call to the and are figuring on winning in the company in Chaves county, New Mex- a rd X Mmlcmaiio about it.
display of beautiful hats of all
arena of the National Athletic club same way that is. by a knockout ico, is being held at Juarez waiting
kinds.
miming go io new
tomorrow night. Never in this city blow. McOovern Is confident of treat- the arrival of Sheriff K. S. Woodruff, i ror s picture
mil
Rnswell.
Prldemore is charged coiner i tool. More.
has more interest been taken in a ing Nelson in the same manner he did of
Murphy. However this may with making false returns on a sale
puellistlc encounter than is now man- Tommy
be, It is certain that If McGovem Is of cattle and appropriating the differifested in this bout. Sporting men from in his
e
shape Nelson will meet ence In money to his own account.
Boston to Chicago are arriving in the the toughest man he ever faced, and
Sheriff Woodruff Is now in Santa
city to witness the go. The attend- lie will have his work cut out to win. Fe. where he went to obtain the propance promises to exceed 15,000, and
papers to transfer the prisoner tor
The same feeling of confidence per- - er
so fast have the tickets have been
Pride-mor- e
ramp,
in splen-di- d Etoewellt As soon as he retuns
Velson
the
"I'm
vades
sold, nothwlthstanding the big prices
will be taken to Koswell. Pride- fight.' said Battling
for
this
trim
asked, that there is not likely to be Nelson today, "and I won't have any more was working a mining claim
an unoccupied seat within view of excuse to offer If I lose. I expect to near Casos Orandes when arrested
the ring.
win by a knockout before the sixth and when Sheriff Woodruff and CapBetween the Great Southwest nnd Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Under the terms of the articles of round."
tain Greet of the El Paso polled force
agreement the two boxers will receive
and all polnta North and East hy the
made a trip lo Casas Orandes to take
McOulgan.
regular
club
the
Jack
75 per rent of the gross receipts, 45
steps toward bringing hitn back,
will
referee,
officiate.
per cent going to Nelson and 30 per
Prldemore declared his willingness to
IMel Notes of Sport.
cent to McOovern. This means that
come.
more,
A
weeks
and then
few
should the expectations of the $17.-00- 0
EI
SENSATIONAL
mi RDER cam:
gate receipts
be realized
and "What's the score'.'"
HAS SENSATIONAL CLOSE
President Murphy of the Chicago
there Is little doubt but that the sum
will be reached
Nelson and Mc- Nallonls is still trying to indine
Interesting
Question Before Alaino-gora- o
Oovern will receive
between them Jimmy Behring to play with the Colts
Justice of the Peace.
$12.750.
This Is the largest sum this season.
Billy lush, after laying off a year,
of money ever paid by the public to
What we might term the final act
see two boxers In a
contest will again be with the Cleveland club. of the Wash Parker murder came
Shortest, Quickest, therefore Ihe Best. The Only way with two
Jimmy Barrett is having trouble to a somewhat sensational close Tuesanywhere In the world. It means, in
through trains dally, carrying standard and Tourist Sleepers, Obsubstance, that they will receive $708 with his Injured knee and did not go day afternoon at QlOUdcroft before
a minute.
servation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. Hot any trip, auy-wbJustice of the Peace Russell Wallace,
south with the Detroit club.
Garry Hermann of Cincinnati says savs the Alamogordo News.
To experts of the game no battle of
any time TAKE THE SOUTH WESTERN.
Wash Parker, an old and highly
later years will he more Interesting. that he wll lest the Ohio law against
respected citizen was waylaid and
The two little
are resting
on their arms today, lit as the promurdered on a Sunday, April Ü3, 11611,
In Ihe vicinity of Weed, this county.
verbial fiddles. Little or nothing in
"I never was In better shape
Lee Green, deputy sheriff of Weed,
For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address
the way of training has been dono
for a light and never did I feel
organized a posse and started out in
more confident of the result. I
today.
V.
a
Taking
KING
As a betting proposition the fight
search of the murderer.
feel that I am going to shatter
g
trail at the scene of the murder the
does not promise much. This Is
the old tradition that no
Gen. Pass. Agent
General Agent
posse followed It till they came upon
plon ever regained his laurels."
principally to the fact that under
EL PASO, TEXAS
Gentry
Gentry.
Tom
man
a
named
no
law
McOovern.
the
decision can be given.
was ordered to give up, but instead
About all the betting that is being

Rock Island Sysiem

500

TONS

six-rou-

Write for Quotations
TO THE

R. STILES

GARNETT

Bernalillo Mercantile

ow-lin-

JAIL

Vg--

FROM

HIS JAG
Tom Corcoran, a cab driver and
stable man who has been employed In
the Trimble stables for some time
past, was sent to the county Jail yesterday by Judge Crawford In police
court for carrying concealed weapons.
The court was Inclined to be lenient
of his
with Corcoran on account
weakened condition, but it was
thought best to keep him In confinement for n time at least. Corcoran
is said, Is subject to the excessive use
of drugs and Monday afternoon created a disturbance at the corner of
Railroad avenue and Second street by
rushing into a saloon and demanding
a drink, accompanying his demand
y various and sundry throats. When
arrested a large knife was found In
Corcoran'e possession. The police are
Inclined to express pity for the man
and do not believe he had any In ten
uon of using the knife. They blame
his condition to drugs.
Antonio Ai mijo will appear In police court this morning on a charge of
helng very drunk. When the police
court Is through with him a deputy
in
will take him in charge
connection with the recent theft of
several head of sheep south of Albu- and with which Armljo's
name hns been connected.
Two vagrants and one plain drunk
completed the business in police court
yesterday.

Pailroad

Center

of

JVebu

Mexico

f
of The Atchison TopeKa (3L Santa Fe Raitlouay
The new City oí Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

Located on the 'Belen

jfm

-

"

-

BERN AULLO, N. M.

COMPANY,

o

Uhe Future

Cut-o-

leading east and west

The "Belen Uotvn and Improvement Company

"

(INCORPORATED)

-

atreeta and mnuea. RIGHT In the buelnsea
ARB THE OWNKH8 OF THE) BELEN TOWNSITH, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINE88 AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (alza 25x142 feet) fronting upon 0 and
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading lta extensive depot grounds and yard limita 00 feet wide and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Ground
a mile long, (capacity of twenty mllea of aide track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depota, HARVET EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutea, Water Tange, Machine Shopa, Bto.
70-fo- et

alts

THE CITY OF "BELEM

m

Haa a population oí 1800, and several large Mercantile Housea, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 bárrela dally: winery, ato. It la the largest shipping point for Hour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From lta location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all polnta In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Belen haa a $10,000 public arhool house,
expresa and freight traína will pase through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast The water la good and climate unsurpassed.
mall,
limited,
All faat
plumber,
planing mill, drug atore, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
twvi churches, a commercial club, three bótela, restaurante, etc. It needa right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker,
year
mortgage
one
may
with
for
note
on
Interest at eight per cant per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
remain
and
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS BAST. One third of purchaae money caah;
person
to
or
write
partícula
prices
of
lota
in
and
oill
CHOICE
LOTS.
THE
SECURE
further
For
given. COMB BARLT IF TOU WISH TO
a
V
t
f

sin-rif-

Itcmeniber a piano should last
lifetime That Is one reason why it
pays to Investigate and examine our
large and varied asMortment of high
(trade pianos. We are always glad lo
show our stock, even If you are not
ready lo huy. See Ivoarnurtl A I. in
lienta Mi,
The very beat ol Kansas City beef
and nun Ion nt Kntll KlolnworlV. 112
Sol tit Third street.

Sunday ball playing the first Sunday
his team Is at home.
The Pacific Coast league this season
players formerly of the
has thirty-si- x
big leagues on the roster of its six

two-thlr-

ilw.

Iiaik

ti

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN BECKiEU, President
--

j

WM. M. HEHGEH.

Secretary
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Wednesday

Beds!
ass
as
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
MACPHER30N. President.
W. 8. BURKE, Editor.
It really Is outrageous the ridiculous"
stories they tell nbout those lady-lik- e
H. B. HENINO. City Editor.

REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE

Yno,uln.

MONEY IX) LOAN ON OOOD HEAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW

fii':ii

Territorial editors
The Capitán
Publisher Silas May
of horses and gone
on the side.

should take eour
sins that
has bought a team
to raising frijoles

You can gel one of
them on easy
terms.

frame house,

- room

J.D. EMMONS

post-offic-

News

A. E. WALKER

e,

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Rankin & Co.

price,

tha bench.
A Sign of spring, says the ColfaS
Couhty Stockman, is when you get
close enough to a frog to poke him
w ith a stick.
The frog hi- - the throat
is also n reliable indication.

5-

LOANS

$2.6.ri0.

- room

Automatic Phone 451
brick house, nearly new, modern improvements, at $3,150. on ROOM 10. N. T. ARM MO BUILDING
North 4th street.
house, Coal avenue. $2.700.
brkk house, Tijeras avenue;
&
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnished,
good leca-tlo-

W00TT0N

Dealers in Real
frame In one ef the be
locations on BroadwRT at a bargain: modern
123 South Third Street
- room house,
South Edith
street: fine location; $1,906.
house on North Second street,
HAVE FOR SALE
in good repair; $1.550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
ny. jalfalfa. grafted fruit treee.
r.,.., small ranches, running from
kuuu ouiluiIIKn, eic.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
thre to ten acres each; nil under
it.. $2.700.
uitch and under high state of cultibrick house, S. Third st.
vation.
$3.000: reasonable terms.
I, a. I., tl... i
k.. i lew!
...i BUSINESS CHANCES.
r.
.
a
hum h.,uou numnn bw me cut lor tale
ditions
to
idiv
flic
at reasonable Drices.
II re Insurance. Houses for Rent. We have several small cottages, well
inVlre eVu.r'oIl
,ftl1; 'V11'
'" f,,r ule
reasonable terms,
of iirooertr
resínelos ami non-- i esmcnt.s.

FOR BALE
modern frame,
new. Hlghlanflá, only one block from
Railroad Avenue $:',350.00.

Estate

8is-roo-

5-

WE

we have missed you
Also a hunch of coin!"
Is the sad sweet refrain with which
'tin Insurance investigators welcomed
.

'Andy,

ijiiiinu- -

less deep.

Six-roo- m

I

Washington dispatch says "the
statehood bill was received by th'
Ionise from the senate and laid on the
0
speaker's desk without comment." It
Isn't a wild guess, however, that tho.iv
was some tall thinking done.
04
While cutting off the head of a E. H.
DUNBAR & CO.
chicken Robert Clark. of Tularosa.
e
e
nearly severed his arm with an ax. Corner Oold Avenue and Third Street.
of the country at larga regard
What an awful thing If QeOTga Wash-I- n
is Interesting to observe how the
ton had i n guilty of tuch poof
ul.Ming
Chicago
the action of the senate in cmiisi
the statehood bill. The
marksmanship!
News, which boasts of a larger circulation than any other pa par In the
Thai Tired Peeling.
uy partisan Ilia Whatever, handle',
World, and Is absolutely free from
newspapers arc
Some white-liverYOU
the subject as follows:
for the
Irving to rente sympathy
"After a prolonged campaign of education during which it 'has been made murderer C'oiiley, Banged at Taos last
week, (iovernor Hugerman refused to
manifest that public sentiirn hi general!) favors the admission of the font commute
CoRley'a
for
sentence
,
remaining territories
two stales, the senate again lias dei lined to conform weiiihtv reasons and sickly entlmen- t 'SI.M
II,.,
...II.....
tirell
to the popular will. Tin mil wuieu i, paxse,,
pernios vwimnvium Ifpelln - hy the Slush printed about thl
any
pro
tinas
to
a
slate,
Territory
union
tingle
Indian
omits
enter
lul
nnd
ase. Fármlnton Hustler.
In Drng Stores I ause you
visions for the admission of New .Mexico and Ar.zona. The mining and railcan 'I know when disease or acThe stutterer is respoiisilile for
way interests that have fought the bill from the start have prevailed. The many an awkward situation. "in m
cident may overtake
yon or
takes
of your family
republicans who were Influenced by thSM interests were joined I, y Ml tala of stulterltiu fromas I'.tsliee
member
sonic
Temple
O.
J.
the macaroons. Just
so we want to call your attendemocrats, who oppose the measure on partisan grounds.
prepared to land on a man w hom his
began t"
tion to the kind of a DRU(J
she
ilghbor wife said insulted her
"If the sole result of t his ai Hon wen to admit Oklahoma and it
.
V
II
S III''
.lit.
..I'.
BTORE Wi: HAVE
Ut
be acted on later, ofreiider hit the sidewalk With a dull
WO terrltorlat
OS one state, leaving the COM of tha Other
it Is complete in every detail;
out:
gasped
sickening
she
desirability
thud
of
In
it
The
qillapfia
KUllOUl
niueh demur.
the public might
we
compound medicines acadmitting Oklahoma and Indian Torrttor) is admitted on all sides. The delay h
the "ruh-rucording to mcdorn mctltods.
-- Wrong
r, exposes the country to undesirable
in the cas- - of the other t r Itories. Iiow
rub
Goods orden il al our ,e c
If the
by telephone, or by messenger,
conditions If, indeed, it does not pul the entire bill in jeopardy.
"TOM DATK IN HUfTORY.'
are delivered
Manh I I.
measure as amended by the senate is passed tie- ilemoi rats, should they later
nptly without
Sfií - Ha tie of M mtell.
extra charge.
secure control of congress, might olml' the two territories as single slates,
Bngjai
IV.
of
1471
Edward
In fact.
c give you the
giving the senate four additional votes from two sparsely settled commonturned from exile.
d'
best
everything
his
at prices
-and
Cortex
ir-r
senate
Fernando
ISIS
that, the house and
date
wealths. Much more serious K the ipp
you ace no. letooif d
lower
of explotéis attacked by Indi- band
titan
Whole
another
the
postponement
of
indflflnlte
agree,
failing to
there will be
huh.
to paj Ing for such qualities an I
- John Russell, Earl
of Bed- iiuestion. The hones leaders have IhrentenOd to remain Brrfl for the measure
service.
died.
ford.
If the senate refuses to give In.
which they labored so hard to pass.
i r.iot
Battle of Ivry,
ib tain
Williams
Oklahoma and Indian territory Rt if D l.' pt out of the union In spite of thl il
lfili Roger
f Proi
barter for Incorporation
plain right to admission.
It. I.
lie
"Rather than permit this Injustice the house should pass a hill relating
ISSI Simon Morin died.
lt'.Tt'i
NaiiaKans.lt Indians attack- to these territories uloiie. The country Will look to it. however, not to take
Northampton, Mass.
ed
original
of
on
the
a
bidialf
Vigórala (if hi
this action without llrst making
of
Fai ilnrg.
ITU t lounteaa
only thing at stake. The daughter of Oliver Cromwell, died.
i" not tl l
& Company
measure. The (uestlon of stated
fS7 Admiral John Bjrng shot it
through the subserviency of Portsmouth,
larger Issue Involved I whether the
England, for cowardice.
celebratTrops. Alvarado Pharmacy
Daniel Barrlngton,
some of its members to certain corporate Inter eats, is to be allowed to hold
isa
F;rst St. and Gold Ave.
ed English law yet. died.
ba people."
up Indefinitely legislation plainly dsmtRdtd
crK'lopstoek,
Theophilus
I SOS
A

.t';:

J"

As Seen by Others

Colo. Phone. Black 144

pr.-s.-

IT

I N. PcatcK

ARE

ed
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Money to Loan.

821 Oold Avrnu

THE WORLD ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS

people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

Baldridge s is the Place

Dealers
Office:

W. P. METCALF

Votary TuMIc, Insurance, Bonds,

I Co. I

REAL ESTATE

INTERESTED

I

rwroi

FOR SALE
modern brlcV.
new, nice location, I blocka from
business center Only $:',6üu.0tl.

MYER

$1150.00.

on

the fact that the Armstrong insurance
Committee report lilis II1H pages wonders how many calls it will fin. Tin y
don'l appear to be filling up very fast.

millón hack front out th

of Iron

We can save you money.

Soaip and Shampoo

strengthening

1.,

Beds.

WilliecirTs Liquid Antiseptic

a crusade
in his na-

after commenting

number of various patterns

bottle

Hurt he
Roosevelt has announced
will put Taft on the supreme bench-- orobablv with the aid of a derrick, A
force of carpenters Is now at work

An exchange

at-

Six-roo-

The ladies of Arizona have already
(tegutl sending Koraker lace trimmed
sofa cushions and carved canes as tokens of appreciation of what a sweet
old thing he Is.

I

the

S. Third St.. $30.
brick, with bath, $2.50.
FOR sti.E.
DO T NOW!
Four ac res of land In the city limits,
Money to Loan on
with good house and stable,
trees, etc., in a fine location. fruit
Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
West End Viaduct
Heal Estate.
house on West Coal av.: up
Colo. 'Phone, Red 177 Wholesale ft Retail
Auto. 'Phone 474
to date, $3.000.
Lot on West (oíd av., near Sixth St.
Corner iron av. and Edith st..
25c a
25c A BOTTLE
house: modern: lot Tax 142 feet: fine
cement sidewalks; good stable.
This
GO,
PORTERFIELD
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
Fine lot near Twelfth st., on Tijeras
110 West Gold Ave. me.
road at a bargain
Seven-rooframe house on a corner
H'thlands. WtM i)atn. t,ot oox
142: in a fine location, $1.700.
Delightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff'
House and lot on South Second st. between Lead and Coal avenues, at a
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with mst
bargain.
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
FIRE INSURANCE
furnished. This property is In one Secretary
Mutual Building Association
of the best locations In this city,
and Is for sale at $.1,500.
Office In J. C. italdrldge's
Blue Front. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Both Phones
house, North Fourth street, Aard. Automatic 'Phone 324.Lumber
S
with
lots 76 xl4 2 feet, near In.
Price, $3, C00.
Ix)ts on North Fourth street
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,000.
FIRE INSURANCE
Prick house, 1 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
REAL ESTATE
4-

Oil.

IU'

-

i

leading

Invite

have just received, along with a larg

FJ0.00.

wants the dear people to drink Stand-

ard

the praam I elty campaign has been so iu'ei up to this time
thai yuu eon.14 Karcely hear it with tha kid of an ear trumpet, th?
indication are becoming plainer every day that the election, when It
does come, will be one of the most ifforuuH contexts we have e ve i
h.nl In the city.
It la possible that there will not he an muih of a fight over the few offices
to be filled as there has been many a i t r in the past, beeauKe the people of
the City have very genrally made up their minds that the selection of local
Is u matter of business rather ihan polities.
off li
The two parties will
roeognlaa this fact in making their nominations, and will select men for their
fitness and not for their party service, and the peoplt will then select the best
men from the two tickets and vote for them wlihiut making any noise about It
But eac h of the two bond propositions will evoke 0 vigorous contest.
Each of the propositions has its partisans who will work earnestly for it, und
each has its enemies who will work just as earnestly against It. while in
addition to these two classes there are
considerable number who say they
would he willing to vote for both propositions at the proper time, hut do not
consider it prudent for us to take on either Just now.
The prevailing sentiment seems to be largely In favor of both propositions,
I.e. au.se those who take the trouble to examine the matter carefully very soon
become convinced that both propositions are matters of economy as well a
necessity, because they both provide for MITice which the city Is obliged to
have, and In arranging for such service in the manner provided for In the
perilling propositions the city an save a good many thousand dollars every
year.
In en i h ase the whole matter Is a business question an. should he looked
at by the taxpayers of the city from a Htri. tiy business standpoint.
.T"

is

i li traillar
fa srmiUM

tinem

tention of the public to our line of
magnificent
Brass Beds, which we

We itavc severul that
UC the real thliiR.

m

against the liquor interests
tive town of ralrhaven. He probably
e

w

Rogers

H.

II

Uhe Municipal Election

orf

We respectfully

Home

RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
House on S. Arno st.. and furniture
for sale,
room house. East St.. $12.00.
1 room
furnished. SIS N. Arno, JR. 00.
lodging house, $40.00.
brick house, 311 S. Arno, $12.
brick house with bath, Baca
av., I26.0Ü
house, furnished. Baca av.,

d

if

Sweet

4S.

Entered aa second-claa- e
matter at the pOHtofflcs .t Albuquerque, N. If.,
So far as can be learned New Mexiunder act of congres of March 3, 1871.
co has contributed
2 to the Japanese
THE MOItNING JOURNAL Is rill. LKADIKG RKTUBIACAii PAPER relief fund.
OP NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES or THE RKPUBLI- That eye witness of a feminine due!
CAN PARTY AM, THE TIME AMI THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN who caught a stray bullet Is entitled
PARTY WHEN THEY A HE RIGHT.
to little sympathy.
Larser
Chicago Is to have u model gas
than un otlier uuoer iu i w Mexico. The only pupcr
New Mexico issued every tiny In the year.
plant. But the people are more Interested In a model price.
"The Morning Journal h - a higher circulation ratina; than N accorded
The latest novelty is wooden clothes
or ui.y other daily In New Mexico." The
to any other paper In Albuipii-ripifor men. probably Invented with a
American Newspaper Directory.
View to supplying the blockhead demand.
TERMS OE SUMSUHIITION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advunce
fS.OII
Apparently some of those Chicago
Dally, by carrier, ene month
60 highwaymen who have bestl Operating
Dally, by mall, one month
Ml lately have their own ideas about
ownership.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
There Is a painful sadness In readl
MORNING,
li( II II. IUu(t.
WEDNESDAY
ing, in
rural exchanges,
wise admonitions as to the coming
,i
constitutional convention."

.

Home,

COLUMN

Beds!

Beds!

a á
r
a mmi aj tar

11. ISOg.

March

A Vtn
T ATTT
Kíil? TTTMTÍI7D CnrTr"TT7C
t a
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Ceimn!, Buifáfl Paper, etc., always on hand.
A

W. Gold Avenue

Auto. Phone 335

r

r--

STORAGE!

e

e
a

BBBBBB flBBflBB
STORAGE!

;

J. 6. BALDRIDGE
nkw

405 SOUTH FIBBT 8TRKET,

AI.hijquiohoue.

MEXICO

M

THE

SECURITV

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

i

h-

.

i

v

I

1

nl

safely keep your PIAXO. FlIRX-TURTltUNKS, VKHICI1E8, MER4
llWDIsi:. MACniBTERY and any
rticle. large or small, for nny length
I lime, in their new and
tora ge warehouse,
at reasonable
tea, .Money Loaned on (roods stored.
OFFICES: GRANT Itl.ot'K
ItOTII PHONES

VIII

i

.

B, H.

,

Briggs

Crouitt
Sluisio

I

inan poet, tiled. Horn TU4.
ISIS- - Delaware R4vC blocked b
Itritlsh ships.
-- First train
across Niagara
bridge.
Kingdom of Italy establish861
ed.
lSSfi Confederate nrscnal nt Fay-- .
c. destroyed by Sherman.
tti viiie,
and
ISSS- - .land Sparks, historian
professor at Harvard University, died.
ST.á
Itlcni.
Tornado devastated

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

The Jlrst National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Bo
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

for

11

it

1

iKtaph of the railroad rate bill which causes all the
Said older shall '." INTo BFOTDCT thirty days
and shall BK MA IN' IN KolH'K and be observed
ame shall be suspended or modified or set aside
by a court of competent
suspended or set
presents the whole
News
Denver
upon
the
this
Commenting
Jurisdiction."
situation in a nutshell when It suys: The object of the section is IMMRDIATK
ltKI.IKK. The ohje. t of the ilion amendments presented ty roruKer. ivnox
Klklns and other senators with corporate eouneetlons Is to DKFKAT OR
WKAKKN Immedl.iti relief, nnd so Invoke the LAW'S I HOI. A Y that the
Hepburn bill when placad upon the statute books shall prove us great a
disappointment is the Bikini bill.''
IIKHK is the little par
contention iu the senate:
after notice to the in M
by the carrier unless the
by the commission, or be
i

THERE has been a great deal of slush and softness, from llrst to last,
iiuestion. hut fori pure downright Idiocy,
on the Arizona side of the stateb
without any frills, the following editorial parigraph. from the Los Angeles
When Arizona (.at tearfully on the stone-col- d
Times Is entitled to lirt place:
of
the mighty, she prayed for one strong friend
steps that lead up to the seats
to help her In the hour of her bitter need. And at hist h" came with till, d
lance and undent shield dentad and battered with the scars of many battles.
With strong hands he lifted her from her tears and sat her safely from her
enemies. Hail the knight of the gray plume old Joe Koraker of Ohio."
Try a good eeorchln' cathartic, for It would be dangerous, you know, to have
any of that left In your system when the waim weather comes on.
I

S

1

a

&

bridge

in Boston; forty lives lost.
1 SSS
BOOraen Invaded the Chero-

kee strip.
litS Walter Wellman. Arctic
plorer, sailed from New Vol k.

CONSULT US

KstahHshed 1878

when you have the "little thing;" or
the biggest thing to tackle in what
must be done by Plumbers, and our
Sford for it you will gain In time, In
money, in worry, and because wou'll
not have to get the work done all over
again!
Our patrons any even more good
things about us than we say ourselves.

Wholesale
Grocer
FEED. FIX) III AND GHAIN
Apt

BILLIARD

H7S
Hubert F. Plnkney died.
Karl Marx, rounder of GerIsm:
man socialism, died. Horn May 5.
1818.
I

Train rdl through

Putney
I

Miss.

17

Brunswick L. B.

Bes) itrniids of

cigars

ami

To-

bacco always on hand.
man. drawing buck.
"Sir!"
"Ye, above the schedule, you
know, a Chicago Judge flged Hie rate
You want
at $4.000 the other day.
board and lathes for life."
Soon a door shut with a (dang. The
young man was on the outside of It.
Proprietor.
Philadelphia Ledger.
IT WAS a happy thought to have the Santa Fe ihop whlstb-- . with a
in. lo t are,
porlal head of steum. blown as the elgnnl for the beginning of the primary
You shouldn't drink your whiskey
With
today. Why Is that not a good suggestion for elections generally?
without water."
W.
whistles blowing, the Inert and Indifferent dtlr.en would be aroused to his
Why not?"
stom-- (
responsibility as a voter. It might he a good Idea to blow the whistle at the ."You'll ruin the coat of your
Storage and Furniture Exchange
h."
deslr.-of
If
the
fell
short
plan
the
a
also.
After time.
laat day for registering
'Oh. well It's nn old coat, anyHousehold Goods Mortal. Crated for
resulta, let the church bells be rung and the fire alarm. Anything to wake up how." Cleveland leader.
shipment, or sold on Commission.
the preoccupied cltisen to his election day duties. Topeka Capital.
;ou AYE. ALBUQUERQUE
ih
Í
a
TTENTION LADIES.
THE only tangible difference that iau be discovered between the Molly
The Economist wishes I.
nounce that the formal opening
MftKUlres of old and the Western Federation of it. to is is that ih.-- a man who
of the Millinery Department
claimed his Independence to work whenever and for whomever he please.)
win take place on Thursday,
ra a "blackleg." and now he Is a "smb." Hut he was Just as subject to e Man h lá. when a beautiful at- WH0LE8ALE
tractive Hue of Millinery will be
murder under one mime aa another. Denver Republican.
shown Everyone Is welcome to
MERCHANTS
avail themelves of this oppnrtu- NEW policemen must be at least 5 feet 7 Inches In height. Let It be
nlty of seeing this exceptional
Wool. Hides A PdU
display of bountiful hate of nil
distinctly understood that they must be considerably less than lhat In circuma Hpeclalty
kinds.
liAg VEGAS
HJH'QI IERQ1 i:
ference. Chicago News.

J.

ST.WDAHD PLUMBING AND
HEATING! COMPANY.

Albuquerque

The finest place in the city to
spen.l your Idle hours.

M.

Wagons

POOL

ex-

.

Mitchell

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

PARLORS

Raising the Scale.
"I shall kiss no man but the one 1
marry." said the patrician alrl.
"Too steep." ejaculated the younir

for

Gussaroff
MASTERS

1

:'Gro88,Kelly&Co

Planing Mill

All kinds oí mill work a
specialty. Tbi ri'ht place
ior good work M low price

A.

J. LOVE, Prop.

Auto phone

4(;.1

4o:i

S. First St.

STAR FURNITURE

GO.

2 I 4 Gold Ave

hue

Auto. 'Phone 671
Bel.'. Red 281
US West Railroad Ave., Albuquergue

Economy

California
You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a

Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

OFFICE

DESKS
FURNISHINGS

Stoves and Ranges

for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
to California. Daily, Feb. 15 to April 7.

$25.(H)
All the Way

AND CHAIRS
All Kinds HOUSE

Wy

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in
Atk S. F. Agent at
Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

Chsir car free.
Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Wednesday. March 14. IBM.
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144 Residence Lots to Be Sold at Public Auction

JURORS NAMED FOR
MARCH TERM OF

DISTRICT
Business

Ml

FOR WHAT THEY

T

Territorial Side

of

WILL BRING

Will Be Light.
CASE

AGAINST

VIGIL

TO

CONTINUED TODAY

BE

Service has been completed by the
office for the territorial
grand and petit Juries for the approaching term of the territorial district court for Bernalillo county which
opens on March 19th. The grand and
petit juries are as follows:
(ira lid Jtttn,
Antonio Jose Chaves, precinct 6;
precinct 8; J. W.
Montoya,
Antonio
McQ'uade. precinct 12; F. M. Bralnard.
precinct 2t: B. W. Duke, precinct 2f;
H.
Steve Balling, precinct 12; John
Hlake, precinct 12; Rumaldn Montoya,
precinct 5; Charlea Lftwler, precinct
12; John Motzenbacher, precinct 12;
Teófila Romero, precinct 5; H. H.
precinct 12; Krullio dc Luna, precinct 4; Diego Sanchez, precinct 9;
Juan Anaya, precinct 28; Dan K
Davison, precinct 5; Jesus Anaya, precinct 28; ESaqulpulo Bomero, precinct
It; Henry Springer, precinct 35;
Adolfo Salas, precinct 34; Camilo Luprecero, precinct I; S. J. Bonsel,
cinct 12; Francisco Chavez, precinct
13; Raymon Moya, precinct 34;
A.
M. Love, precinct 2ti: Nat Greene, precinct 12; Desldero Montoya. precinct

sheriffs

Til-to-

13.
I't--

t

It

n,

Jurors.

Francisco Duran, precinct 13; War-rer- r
Graham, precinct 12; J. A. Hor-toprecinct 26: J. F. Sulzcr. precinct
12; C. A. Thorpe, precinct 28; Batíanlo Garcia, precinct 23; James B. Nlpp,
precinct 4; D. K. Bliss, precinct 13.
B. H. Brlggs, precinct 12; Guadalupe
Cania, precinct 14; D, H. Boatright.
precinct 26; Antonia J. Garcia, pre- clnct 35; R. F. Lester, precinct 12;
1'iank Quier. precinct 26; Jessie Lewis, precinct 18; J. W. Hilllard, precinct
26; Vicente Arias, precinct 13: J. I
Bell, precinct 12; Frank Daniels, precinct f; Thomas Seward, precinct 1?,
D. A. Blttner, precinct 26; A. Harsch.
precinct 26; Soetlo Apodaca. precinct
34; Frank Little, precinct 23; Tibu-cl- o
Martinez, precinct 3; A. Jordan,
precinct 12; Apolino Garcia, precinct
14; Thomas Welsh, precinct 26: Roman Montoya, precinct X; Andres Sanche, precinct! i; Candido Garcia, precinct 35; Jose P. Garcia, precinct 13;
Luke Walsh, precinct 12; Primat.iv
Melzger, precinct 11; L. F. Matts,
26; Thomas Pratt, precinct 26.
Business Will Be IJght.
So far jus the territorial court Is
concerned? the business of the March
term promises to be light. One or
two important cases will come up but
the criminal business furnished by
the city is smaller than for several
terms oast.
In the United States court there is
llltle of importance save the Caledonia
Coal company 'a case against the Bantu
Fe, provided that crfse i'omes to trial.

:

pre-cltt-

Vigil Cms'

SUM

Saturday )Aflernoon and Evening) March
2 to 4 o'clock in the afternoon

purchased.

LOTS - 8. , 10. It, 12
LOTS 7. 8. 9. 10. It, 12
LOTS 7. 8. t. io, ii, 12

I.OIS

7

1

LOTS I,
LOTS 1.
LOTS 1.
LOTS 1,

8.
2,
2,
2,
2.

,

10.

II.

BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK

12

3, 5, 0
3, 4, 5. 6
3, 4. 5, 6
3. 4, 5. 0. 10. 11, 12

$5

M

LOTS I. 2. 5,
LOT8 7. K

3:1

BLOCK 17
BLOCK r,:
Ill .OC K M
BLOCK 53
BLOCK BO
BLOCK II
BLOCK 2(1
BLOCK 40
BLOCK 10

12

!

M
4..
25
32
35

42

ft,

.

(I
LOTS
LOTS S, 4, ft,
LOTS 2. 3

LOIS
,

.

LOTS 5.

M

10. II. 12
. 7. 8. II. 12

H
LOTS I.
LOTS I. 2. 7. 8
LOTS .7
LOTS I. 2, :!. I.

.BLOCK

,

.

Ó.

0.

LOIS 7.
LOIS 7,
LOIS I.

8, tt. 10. II. I'J
0. 10. II, IS,
2. 3. I
LOTS 7. 8

LOT

.BLOCK
.

.

I

Addition

BLOCK 51
BLOCK '.'
BLOCK i:
K

LOTS 7. 8.

BLOCK L
BLOCK I
BLOCK M
BLOCK

LO IN
LOI

to S,

ft,

10.

U,

10.

.

S I

I.

It,

BLOCK 47

12

12

BLOCK 30

14, 15, 17, 23, 21

BLOCK 13

SURETY INVESTMENT CO., OWNERS
SCOTT KNIGHT, AUCTIONEER
SONS OF ERIN

St.

at

:7

the evening

Look over the ground and select the particular lots you wish
to bid upon, befoie t:he sale

ILL

i i

For picture rramlng go to Newm31
comer's Book Store.
Yon Can Give
A customer his statement any moment
he may call for It. without searching
through several books, by the use of
our statement ledger system. Call ex-us
up and we will be glad to call and
plain this system.
Co.. Bookbinders.
II. S. Llthgow
Journal Bldg.
Auto Phone 128.

in

Eastern Addition, Highlands

HONOR

committee recently appointed to plan
a course of study suited to the needs
of (he rural schools. The question of
the conduct of teachers' Institutes will
also be taken up. At this meeting
.Superintendent J. E. Clark of the Albuquerque schools will be formally Installed as a member of the board.
You will be satisfied If ion buy a
piano from Ix'arnard & Lindemann.
Iliat Is worth something.

o'clock

$5

On.

Will Be for Selection of Courses of
study Recommended by Committee.
An Important meeting of the territorial board of education will be
held in Santa Fe tomorrow at the call
of Superintendent of Public Instruction Hadley. At this meeting the
board will consider the report of the

10

St. Patrick's Day

Sale to be made from a large wall plat in the vacant store room in the First National Bank Building, on Second Street, between Gold
and Railroad avenues Chairs will be provided for the ladies. Only
down; balance
per month on each lot
The following are tbe numbers of the lots and blocks to be sold:

Judge Abbott was occupied In
SAINT
chambers yesterday for the greater
with the case of LoI art of the day
pez vs. Vigil. In which the late county
.superintendent is charged with gathering more land Into l deed than the
plaintiff believed he was selling. The
plaintiff yesterday completed his side
of the case and the defense will begin
the Introduction Of testimony today, it
be comII hoped that the case will
pleted by this afternoon.
INTERESTING PROGRAM
Anne nao rH Office Busy.
These are busy days for the asses-- (
FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
r's offices ilnce the people of Albuquerque In particular are coming In
with their tax returns. The general In-- i
rease In the rate of assessed valuaSt. Patrick's day will be obseved i:i
tion is causing the work of Ihe ofUbuquerque with all due' ceremony.
fice to be Heavier than usual.
The loyal sons of Krln In this city
art not apt to overlook t lie annlvers v
honors their patron saint and
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES TO whichyear
is to be no exception.
this
Is announc'I hf following program
ed to take place In the hall of the
BEGIN ACTIVE
Immaculate Conception school on Saturday evening, March 17th:

The Associated Charities of Albuquerque organized some months ago.
Is to begin an active campaign for
support today which Is expected to
feet
place the association on Its
financially and enable It to undertake
sufsystematic work for the relief of
fering and the poor of thtf city.
been
has been
The association
along from month to
st niggling
month with Indifferent support but It
now proposes to ascertain Just exactmay be expected,
ly what Income
and to base ItH operations upon the
result,
Solicitors who have volunteered for
this good work will begin their efforts today.
Mrs. Cook of 411 East Railroad avenue has undertaken to canvass the
Highlands for subscriptions.
iVlrs. Sadler, of 608 North Fourth
street will take the territory north
of Railroad avenue to the city limits. Mrs. Neehan of 524 North Second street will take the territory west
of Klghth street, while Mesdames O.
II. Wilson and Bydler will take the
BOOth side of the city.
In this way It Is hoped to determine Just what financial assistance
Ihe association moy expect.
HOARD OP EDUCATION TO
MEET OH THURSDAY

7 to

17,

Patrick's

Day.

Saturday evening, March
3

.

17, linn;,

m.

The Day We Celebrate,
Musical, oratorical and Irish celebration. Irish music, Irish songs by
Irish artists.
Program.
Musical Selection, Piano Solo
Miss S. Hoatrlght
Ireland, I Love You," Vocal Solo
Mr.

J. Scott

I

iii Memory of I, v. Pastan,
No death has occasioned a greater
shock to this community at large than
that of J. W. l'axton, who was acc

dental! killed at the Mountain road
,V
tossing by th.' Atchison, Topéku
Santa Fe flyer last Tuesday
Billy Paxtoti, as he was familiarly
called, was a general favorite, anil d
servedly so. Among a large Circle of
friends and acquaintance in this clty--J
not one has ever been heard to apeak
of him In any but the highest terms.
manly man. full of life and good
spirits, hut with a keen sense of honor
and a fearless haired of everything
that was unbecoming a nentlema.n,
he won his friends by his genial, lovable disposition, and held them by the
sterling qualities of his character,
Fault! he had, of course. No man is
without them but the faults he hi
were of the kind that endeared him
the more to his friends and were forgotten in the memory of his many vlr.
MISS,
To the Whitney company, for
whom he worked, his death means a
loss which they will find it hard to
repair; and to his many friends the
memory of the wholesome Influence
and sunny disposition of genal Hill
Paxtoti will last for vears nd wi"
often prove a strong help In times of
doubt and difficulty. 'Ihe sympathy
of all goes out to Ihp family ol the de-- I
ceased, and it may be some comfort
to them to know of Ihe high esteem
In which their loved one was held In
A FRIKND.
this community.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
MATINEE AND NIGHT

i

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

R. P. HALL. Proprietor
Dedication , ...Rev. A. M. Mnndalarl
"The Harp That Once Through
Miss H. OHero.i Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
Torus Hall"
Patriotic Address
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Unit"
Hon. O. N. Marrón
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
"Croaskeen Lawn" Vocal Solo
and Iron Fronts for BuildMr. Livingston
ings, Repairs on Mining an
Mrs. T. J. Shlnlck Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
"Kathleen Mavoiirneen" Vocal Solo
"Qod Save Ireland"
FOUNDRY
Immaculate Conception Choir East Side Railroad Tra'-k- . Albnauerqtie

SATURDAY,

Till:

MARCH

17,

1906

EVENT OP

DRAMATIC
SEASON.

Dramatization of Bertha
Popular Novel

M.

Your Friends
Back East
Might decide to
settle along
the

so

Clay's

DORA THORNE

they knew moro about your
neighborhood.
Semi us a list of their names
ami addressee, W4 win mail to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter.
It only costs you
a postal card. Address,
If

j7f'iho
p p tie
i
I

Lodge Keeper's Cottage,
Home of Dora.

he (.arden

aW""The

at ISarle'i Court

111

Straggle for Lite mi the

Cliff.

SPECIAL SCENIC

PRODI CTION.

Hi

General Colonization Agent
A. T. & S. F. By.,
Chicago
Railway Exchange,

THOS. F. KELEHER
Malli

50c ami ItC
7."c 50c and Mv

Evening

&

Lcncionl, Props.

SALOON. RKSTACRANT AND
ROOMING norsE

111 NO. FIRST STREET

11:00
12:51
2:11
3:00
4:02
1:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

m

.Lv

p. n
p. m
p. m

, Lv

a.

p.
p.

Effective December

Horse Blankets.

Etc

Oils and Virnishes

,.Ar.,

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Lv
Lv

m....Lv
m....Lv

Lv
v. m
p. m
Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m
Ar

.Lv.
Lv
Lv

Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv

Lv....
Lv....
Lv....

is

Westbound
3:10 p, m
1:28 p.
p,
11:36 p.
10:29 p.
10:00 p.
8:10 p.
6:40 a.
11:05 p.
9:40 p.
7:00 p.

12:2(1

m

m
m

m
m
m

m
m
ra
m.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
i
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
H
s. K. llooi'KH. ;. p. A
A. 8. HARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent,

THE ENGLEWOOD
J. BOCLDEN. Prop,
Auto. Phone 294
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Alhuoueraue. New Mexico.
MnlMMfl flPAÍI'í TRENCH
MÍ AiVlr! UkM

fn, fíSMUN

limar

FHMLE

.PILLS.

for
Minar Ma mm.
h,
FAIL. Btfri
i.
liiitrtmed) or alune t 11. fui .lei Hem reimJ4
f f l CO
Will
Bn(l llifiii nn rta
h
hoi.
' r
ai
wtttu relieve.) Hftutpiea Frtjt, If j m Jrugglil m uwt
hue the teu'l u ontsra tt tht
UNITED MEDICAL CO.,
T4: LANCAfff rfn,

II VER
ftviiun

INOWN

TO

lul

Pulmctto Roof Paint Lasts Five Years
and Slops Leaks,
to
Cash Paid for Hides mid Pelts,
Sold tu Al boquera ae !y tho
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
O ICU'lly Coiiipany.

f.

11

MELINUEAKIN
WHOLES ALU

Liquor 41 Cigar Dealers
Exclusiva Asentí for
Yellowstone and O. P. O. Whtaklea.
Moet Jt Ctiandcn White Seal (tuun-i.Hirn- e.
St. liOiils A. B. 0. Bolierolmi
and Jos. SchllU Milwaukee BtXUed
Beers, anil Owners and Distributees
of Hie Ah .irado dub Whisker.
Writs for our Illustrated Catalans
and price list.
Autonattlo Telenhone. IN.
MalesrooiiK. Ill South First SUesC
Al.lll Ot KKUl K - . NKW MBXIOO.

GOLD COIN FLOUR
The Gold Standard

10, IMS,

STATIONS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lnp Robes,

RICO HOTEL Paints,
Dlnelll

Santa Fe Itrancli

Bastbound

MRS.

scats on aic at Matsod'i Thuradayi
March l.itli.
PRICES:

D. & R. G. SYSTEM

thorough established and so is Gold Coin Flour
Don't take anything else

GOLD COIN FLOUR.

1
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T. Y. Maynsrd

W. Hickox

GAe

14.

-

s
o
e

Hickox May nard Company

Wednesday. March

e

JUST RECEIVED

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers
O

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments are In charm
of men of highest qualifications.
Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Arch Front

e
e

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best
k

RUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

The Latest Designs and Colorings.
ClmioiiiKO lo

I

80 Otes

fie

tfic

fit

of Üf&ticjuercjue

ALBERT FABER.

!

pzina Opemna

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

4eeooeoeeeoe eeeeeeeeeeefa
F. J. HOUSTON JOHNS. BEAVEN

Saltern Ma

In our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.
PROM

oMCtfsaiot

to

Sennet

2

TO

!

Wotmno

&

The

P. M

210 e. 9cohq w.

Typewriters aivti
Bicycles

3
0

kuI

W. s. Hopewell was a pajatngaf for
Santa Pe yaattrday morning.
Mr. Mint Mrs. J, I. Kmmnns havS
gotif for a few ilays outing at Coyote
ipi mgs.
LeepoM BibOi of Cubero, New Mexico, nrrived in Albuquerque last nighi
from the west.

c

ALFALFA SEED
BLUE GRASS SKIOI)
WHITE CLOVER SEED

A

i

heiiiuaism.

lona Pearl Condit. daughter of W.
Condit. of South Amo Street, died
yesterday morning at her father's
home, agpd 14 years.
family
The
ame to Albuquerque in
for
the health of the daughter. The funeral s. TVi.es will (alec place this aft3
ernoon at
e'CIOCk at the Strong
chapel. Ilev. H. A. Cooper of the
Presbyterian church officiating.
President b. ituppe, of the New
Mexico board of pharmacy, returned
last night from a visit of two days In
Santa Ps attending a meeting of the
board. He was accompanied to Al- buquerque by w. C. ForterfUdd. of
Silver City, and K. O. Murphy, of Lea
Vegas, both members of the iouri.
Mr Forlerfiehl left for Silver City last
night and Mr. Murphy will return to
1.a
Vegas this morning.
The first social meeting of the
organised graduate nutres was
held Inst night In Hit- - pretty home of
Mrs. S. E. Newcomer. Miss
bebe the hoategs of the evening. Five
States were represented at the nrlOOt- Minnesota, Michigan. IQlnota,
ink.
Colorado and Kansas. The sou.venlu
w-rtiny star flshen.
by a
class pin worn by the hOStSSS, the
Babes having been gathered by h rr
on the beach nt Wat. h Hill. ft. I.
The members of the nurses- association are Mrs. Petinell. Miss Clnypoul.
Dr. Hunter. Mis Mlllette, Miss KjuI- liff.Mis.- - Dahhiulst. Mr. Itn-- n.
Mr.- -.
Barnett, Miss Oavin, Miss pownra,
Mi-- s
Ryan, Miss Merritt, Mr. vTltlet.
Mrs. Nellie Bennett, champion woman trap Bh.oter Of the jQlted Stales,
who is sHIInig
prominent brand of
powder In 'the southwest, gave an exhibition of i,.r km at Traction park
yeagerday afternoon, a number of local shootf rs loinlng In the match. Th.
fXhibili'Vi was not parti. tiilarlv startling.
a brisk wind vas blowing
and nilide trap shooting exceedingly
V.

I

-

-

fr

roller-bearin-

502 S. FIRST ST

THE UGHT OF LOVE
Hut for pracIn Its place.
use the electric liRht Is
tical fVHry-dii- y
along withif yoil are
Hay better,
out this modern method Of illumlna-tlon'yo- u
air helilnd the times. Sup- pose vmi lei us tell you the advantage
They are
of RUKPTRIC i.h'.iriMNd.
many. Including convenience, safety.
economy.
We are at your
Iie.uity and
service any time. You can call on us
or if you say so we will call on you.
Which shall it be?

tight

is nil

tiROCND AM) MIXED PEED
OF ALL KIMS.

2"o
0

Both Phones.

Clarkville Produce Co
802 SOITTH FIKST STREET

The

-

Highland Livery

IjIVEItY,

506

Railroad

W.

SOLE AGENTS
319-321-

STAItliES

able Kates.

wtKmm- -

Reason-

old rhonf

2

7r.-fo- nt

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"

LTVERT, FEED & SALE
STABLES

Our new
addition (fives us the
best equipment In the city for board-Iii- k
your private rig. Talk with me
about It. Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
however,
Mrs.
Tlennett.
difficult.
W. FOHD, Prop..
made by far the best score of the AutO. Phone T.
112 John St.
604.
pigafternoon, shooting ji out of lt,
Harry Johnson, of Albuquer
.iiiix.
que was next, breaking -- 0 out of
lords. Mrs. Bennett is a splendid shot
and her work brought expressions of
admiration from all of the shooters
. .gs.oo a ton
Cerrillos
present.
Regular meeting of Albuquerque
American KliKk.fiallup.gO.OO a ton

323 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

.

Av

raBD AM) TRANSFEIl

First Class Turnouts at

Did you ask him?
Did he know?

COAL

lodge. No. Ill, It. P,
B., Will tie
held this evening In the lodge rooms
at I o'clock.
Initiation and lunch.
Hoy Mi i lona Id, secretary,

II not. no time like
the present lo Irani
where the power ol'
(
sii is demonstrated
to the consumers'
advantage.

.

COKE

iii

The famous I ile hut- he displayed ! O'Brien Maters
Milliner.',
0ieiiing Saturday, March lltli. Music in afternoon ami evening.
mil
(. IRRAGE CANS.
IMPROVED. EXTRA HEAVY OCT-sii- F
PITTING
COVER,
$1.00.
WITNEY COMPANY.

Mil l INEIIY OPENING.
Mont fail to attend the Grand
Spring Millinery Opening at O lírico
Klsters, on Ka I onlay, March 17th. Mm
-- lc
III afternoon
an. evening from '.'
p. .ill.
lo 10 o'cliH-in 7
I

1

The spring term of the kindergarten
has begun. New pupils admitted any
4gs this week.
Commercial Club

building.

ml

RANCH
RANCH

POR s

t5.75 ton
.

wocib"
Mill

Big Load

S2.2R and S2.75

Grocery Company

W.H. Hahn & CO

(.
RIDE
III

PITTING

IMA

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

23

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

MC.

COVER,

Colo. Blk 270. Auto.

I

A BUNCH OF REALLY
GOOD POINTS MAV
BE QAINBD BY

OF

i;i! M.I CANS.
l). EXTRA IIK.1VY

OUlt KST1M
NEED OF
ENDURING

GETTI.NO
WHEN

(IIT

AN

1.00.

113

115-11-

7

South First Street

When bought right sre a good Investment.
Our prices are RIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Ra. road Avenue
1 1

J()U-W'-

HV

This Week First Display of New

Spring Suits

The Tromvt Tlumber

O.W.STRNGfS
SNS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Bringing forth all the very new styles and patterns of a season, which
before its end, bids tair to eclipse all others in the way of novelties

MONUMENTS

L V

MBER.Í
Glass, Cement

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmm

Sash Doors,
J

at 1 I

PUNTEOTE ROOFING.

AND HEX

I

White and Buck Hearse

i

t

A

NevrqueMc

Avenue,

lttl

Albuquerque, New Mexico

211

North Second

THE NEW SPRING SUIT

in point of style is decidedly different
Coats are cut full with the length three

Street

THE MOON STUDIO

e
e

Í

Wr wish to announce that vc linvo on filo nil of die
maile by
Mr. VorhtTH tvlillr In luiHincwi in this city anil nil negative mnric hy
his sucwuMir. Mr. YV. O. Hiitnian.
I
Wo make
rutes on duplicate ptiaoton from all negatives and
can make them In any style and sise.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
Firgt Streel

201

I

MOON

NORMAS L. KFMMEHF.R

from anything previously shown.
to four inches longer than last season's garments.
Vests with or without collar

e

Pants are

full hiped;

THE NEW SPRING SUIT

in point of color is decidedly grey;
different stripes; plaids and combinations; but decidedly grey

Spring Suits
$10.00 to

THE MOON STUDIO
KARL

North First Street

AT10S

J. L. 'Bell Co.
122 W. Silver Ave.

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

IN

PLUMBING

COMPANY.

DIAMONDS

"

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Black 280

100 ICRES, ALL
UNDER DITCH.
FENCED
'l
BFNT FARMING LOCATION IN THE
VALLEY.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO,
ml(

IMl'ltovi

i

The IIIk North End Store.
Phones:

Phones: 416

.i.

Whitney Company

Cash

Albuquerque

NOT DO BOT

FVFR FTTI

gs

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Nash Electrical Supply Co

ly

miikio-hI.-.-

and the kind of work it does you will be satisfied
with nothing else. The very finest material has been
used throughout its entire construction. Every adjustwhich
ment is perfect and it has
make it noiseless and light running, fast sewing and
capable of doing either the most delicate or heaviest
Its arm is
work in the most satisfactory manner.
higher than that on any other family sewing
machine in the world. Thjs enables one to easily
sew quilts and goods of considerable bulk. Call and
examine our new stock. We shall be glad to explain
every point in detail.
Every Volo fully guaranteed.
Price. $40.

Re-

ALFALFA
Choice and Bright Kansas

satisfactory in the past, but when you see the Volo

COAL
BOTH PHONES

E

H. K. TWltehetl arrived from Las
V"Ka
last ruitir
if. Vanderllp, of Wlllart, N. M..
i
Is u
at tli- - St urges.

regular meeting of the vestry of
St. John's church was held in the
GUlM hall Inst night.
Miss Kthei if oore, of the Mema)
Mission school, left yesterday morning for a visit in Kansas City.
Hishop J. Mills. Kendrlck. of the
Bptepoeal church, who has heen In
Albuquerque for several days, left
last night for Socorro.
K. GraaaelM, u prominent manufacturare of Cleveland, is in Albuquerque for an Indefinite stay for the ben-er- li
of his health.
He Is SCOOIttpun- iei iiy his sos and s pbyatolan.
James Carroll, traveling euglneer
for the Rauta Fe between Albuquerque and Wlnslow, has returned from
PayWOOd Hot Springs, where lie Bag
heen i(l recover from an attach ol

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a Specialty.

s

Volo

If you have a machine it may have been fairly

AND

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Weather Forecast.
Washington. Mur. IS. New Meg:
Ico Fair in south, ruin ami colder In
north portion Wednesday; Thursday
fair, and colder in Mtltheaal portion.
Artsona: Fair Wednesday, ewepl
rain in north portion. Thursday fall.

High Arm

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting Goods

$30.00

Simon Stern

THE RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER

Spring Suits

$10.00 to

$30.00

190.

